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INTRODUCTION 

Terrorism is a major international problem, one that threatens all nations directly or in
directly •. While there is no consensus on the meaning of the term, as a working definition, 
terrorism is defined as (l single incident or a campaign of violence waged outside accepted 
rules and procedures. Today's breed of terrorist, a by-product of our"advanced technology, 
presents.a formidable challenge to traditional law enforc:ement methods. Designed to 
.instill fear and to attracf attention to their cause,thef~rrorists' tactics may include, but 
are not limited to, kidnapping, extortion, bombing, hijacking, and sabotage. Their victims 
are frequ(~ntly innocent bystanders. 

The question of spec ific tactical and legal actions to prevent the spread of terrorism is 
the subject of continuing international discussion and debate. This bibliography provides 
pertinent reference data for those at all levels of government or society who are working, 
to combat terrorism. It is the second edition and contains approximately 70 new entries. 
All new entries are preceded by an asterisk. As with the first edition this isnot a com-. 
prehensive bibliography. However, it cites significant literature dearing with the complex 
subject of terrorism as a multi-faceted phenomenon.. It will be updated periodically as 
new documents on terrorism are acquired~ The editors would like to acknbwledge The 
Private Security Advisory Council of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for 
their significant contributions both to this bibliography as well as the first edition. 

The bibliography is arranged alphabetically by author; the index will help the reader to 
locate documents relevant to his needs. The listed documents are NOT available from 
the National Criminal Justice Reference Service, except where indicated by the words 
LOAN or MICROFICHE. To obtain these documents, please followithe instructions on the 
next page. Many of the reports may be found in local, college, or law school libraries. 
A list of the publishers' names and qddresses appears in the appendix. 
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HOW TO OBTAlN THESE DOCUMENTS 

The documents listed are NOT available from the National Criminal 'Justice 'Reference 
Service I except ti:loseindicated by the wo~ds LOAN orMICROFIC HE. Many of them 
may be found in public, college, or law school libraries. The publisher of a document 
is indicated in the bibliographic citation, and the names and addresses of the publishers .. 
are listed in the Appendix. 

-

• Those documents marked LOAN followed by the NCJ number can be borrowed, 
from the National Criminal Justice Reference Service by submitting a request througl1a 
library utilizing the Interlibrary Loan system. For example: . 

U. S. LAW ENFORCHAENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION. National 
Institute of Law Enf6rcementand Criminal Justice. New DeveloRments 
in the Taking of Hostages and KidnaPRing - A Summary~ By W. Midden
dorff. Washington, National Criminal Justice Reference Service", 1975. 
9 p. LOAN. (NCJ 2}'000) 

• Documents marked MICROFICHE: A microfiche copy oLthe document may'ba 
obtained free of charge from the National Criminal Justice Refaren~e Service. This ;. 
indicates that the document is NOT available for distribution in any other form. Micro
fiche isa sheet of film 4 x 6 inches that contains the reduced images of up to 98 pages. 
Since the image is reduced 24 times, it is necessary fo use a microfiche reader I which 
may be available at <;J local !.ibrary. Microfiche readers vary in mechanical sophisti
cation. A sample microfiche entry follows: 

VAN DALEN, H. Terror as a Political Weapon. Military' Police Law Enforce-
ment Journal. v. 2, no. 1: 21-26. Spring,1975. . .... " 

:. MICROFICHE ' ... - (NCJ 29358) 

• Entries bearing a two or three letter, six or seven-digit number can be pur
chased from the National Technical Information Service; 5285 Port Royal Road, Spring
field, VA 22161. Be sure to include the number whet) ordering. For example: 

-----. Soldiers Versus Gunmen - The Challenge of Urban Guerrilla 
Wgrfare. Sapta Monica, California, Rand Corporation, 1974., lOp. 

. ~c~ MI~ROFICHE (NCJ 18814) 
AD 786580 

• Those entries that inc lude a stock number can be purchased from the Superin:
tendent of Documents; Government Printing Office; Washington, D. C.20402. Be 
sure to include the stock number on the request. For example: 

-----. Political KidnaPRings, 1968 - 73 -- A Staff Study • Washington, 
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1973. 61 p.(93rd Cong., ht 
sess.). (NCJ 12]36) 

Stock No.. 5270-:-01924 
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*1. ADIE, W. A. C. China, Israel, and the Arabs. Conflict Stud1es, no. 12, May, 1971. 
18 po' (NCJ 304(6) 

. The Chine~e 'People's Republic's role in MiddlE! Eastern affairs since the late 1940's 
is analyzed in this article, with parti9ular reference .to its involvement inthe"Pdn- !r 

Arab movement and the Arab-Israeli confi.ict. Red China's involvement is (:On
sidered in light of its own internal politics and revolutionary ideol~gy andas~it 
relates to competition for communist influence with the Soviet Union. "Specific 
revolutionary activity is seen as having shifted from ~vert encouragement for "a . . ...... . 
Pan-Arab People's Republic to more covert support andtechnJcal assistance to Arab 
guerri 110 movements, particularly the Palestinian Fedayeen. The paper also examines 
China's early relations with Israel and the influence of Cuban revolutionary ideas . 
on Sino-Arab dealings. . ," . '.. . 

2. ADKINS, E. H., Jr. Protection. of America.n Industrigl. Dignitaries anClF(2cilitiesOver-v 

seas. ~curity. Management, v. 18, no. 3;14, 16, and 55. July, 1974. 
. . (NCJ14745) 

Terrorism, kidnapping, and sabotage ov~rseas are discussed in relation to preven- / 
tive security measures and- international cooperatiomof security forces. In develop- ~/,~/, 
ing security measurE!s for American dignitaries, 'it is stressed that indusfries must ,// 
rely on ,local laweriforcernent agencies overseaS and thot careful rel(2tions with j/ 
the host country should be maIntained •. It is sU9gestedthat compo!lies developy/{ 
plans ford~(2ling with terrorism. The need for physicar$ecuritymeasures ,k[;., ...• 
company properties and the problems ·which m~ygr.i~ fromtheuse9JJ~lsecul(:r 
i;ty·pe.~;~~>nne! are outlin.ed. Planni~g. involyin9 corefuJint:tliijence)r(ves.tig~tions·· 
9f thf! Situation, establtshment of liaison With local author!t'~s, smd on-slte In-

... spec::Hons of facilities are aU listed as essential security meas~!es"" . 
. ~ .... 

3. Aici; to the Defection of Explosives. - A Brief Review OfE~Ui:ment"fO' ~earchi':'~"~. 
Letter Bombs and qther Explosive Deyices •. SecuritY. Gazette, ~v.'11~ -no.~: . 

. 48,49, and 61. ~ebruary, 1975. . (NC) 18590) 

A se'lection of equipment for the detection of explosiv'esin mail pC;1ckages and 
baggage is briefly described in thisclrticle. Hand;held probes, desk-top rnet(ll 
detectors, inspection mirrors, X-ray mail scanners, as. well asexplosivesvcipor 
detectors, and baggage systems are covered. The price of the equipment and the 
manufac~urer's name.:and address are givel'l' . 

, . .. 
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4~ ALLBAt~:~f jo~~a~?:~~f~i~~~~ci3l:r!o~a~~L~:~~~~;~: ~i~~!5~O' ice(~~J E;3%)-", .. ,' ,d/' 
"" - "" ' ""r-/'-;{ ". ~ -, • '. 11 

"This art.ic'le rec~~mends interyentionby military police teqms in spe~ia·l-threat·. l/ 
situati'ons, ~.~ as those in~olving.·.asniper, barr. icaded. cd.minals, terr?ri~f. octi.vity, l 0 

or hostag~;(akmg. Prote~tlon ~f ho~tagesa~d the alt~r[lat!ve ~f negotiatIon. are l 
stressedps Important consIderatIons In'' handl Ing such rISK situations. Theortlcle¢ i{. 
discu;ses the composition of a negotiating team as well as the orgcm iz;ption , equip- !I '.' 
:,~p'r:training, Clnd operational tactics of special reaction fec;ms~ 0 l 

;./{/ 
{i 

-'1'~ /!/; ~J";- II 
5./-<NDEL,"W. M· .. VO~-l. Media en ~ijzeling (Media and theoTaking of Hostages). (} . ii" ." 
,of' c, Alg~ Poiitiebiod, v. 124, no. 16: 384 -386. August 2, 1975. ,/' 'ik' 

/// / . ..'. "".~ Y:-JC,J ?,,8] 8:1 
. j/ Thiscor'iferenc.e of criminologists and representtltivesof the Ministry of Justi.c~i,,/'~ 
~. ,. Parliament, the police, and the news media, discusses fh:e,ngndling bythe:'1Ti~4ia>.',. 

, 
:. 

of cases involving the taking of hostages. The prin~Je?l/speaker,Ministe~.st . 
'. Justice A. A~ M. Van,Agt, urged the media to.El'x~fc'ise restrarntinorde1to~ovoid 

harming the hostages or members of their families.;;Restraint was a I.$o! j'mR6rtc.'mr in 

'. order to ke.e.p fromgiv .. ing inform~.t.io .. n tc) the'ki.dno.p.per.s. t .. h.;t .. th~.Y'd.·.~d. nf!./f..'.bal.~.!e .. CJ~Y.·.· .' 
have. Van Agt urged the formatlo.n .ot a permCinentbodY·Jnowhlch lustrce·,cmml.s-. 
try, pol ice, und ne~'s media r~,pre's€mfatives cou Id}~xc:hange 'ioeas on}he suhject' 
and learr. td hust each oth~r/ (In Dutch) ,:;," ,,~ !t' 

!I ,'If 
4-:.-): . _ .. !I 

'-. '. ,- il '.-, -
6. AZAR, E. E .T~wordsthe-Development of an Eorly War~ling ModeF ofo-i'iifel"l1ational 

Violence .•. lnBen-Dak, J. D., Ed. lhe Future ~!f CQlleCtiY~Violence-$ocietgl 
~ •.. !j and. International Persp.ectives. Lund, Swe~eh, ~tudentlitteroM·,.1974. p. 145-.;. , 

164.' ,." . i (NCJ 29739) 
;:; 

" -

This article pre.sentsatheor'Jtical discussion of the'developmentof a model for~. 
ma~ing short,,,term proi~ctions ofEf}yptian:-lsraeli, confli:ts andt,he f~,rt~eI'9R~H-
catIons of those modelIng concepts to early warnIngs of InternatIonal :Vlol.~nce. 
The short-termeorl),,$arning models sU9gestedhere wouldpr6iect-::imm~qlate; ." 0 

inter-nation"behgyior. Discussion of the mod~1 developmentdeals~itbfhe follow,,:" 
ing: (1 r monitoring and coding evehts, (2)-measLJring theconteri.t,dfth'6s~ ev.ents· ....' 
by using 013 - poirit scale (which is a.lso explain~d), ,and(3)c.omp.~ti~9the~r.atio. ._,"~"::"' 
of violence or hostility to frienHliness.· The artiCle rep9,Hs,fb~~!J.ltsiof;":the':""='~·;'.:..c·:: 
model IS output as compared to actual Egypfian ..... {sYdeifTi}teracfions during a'speci- " -
fled time span; and finds t~qUh&'modelihade sOtisfactorrlyaccurateproj¢cti6ns. 
'. ~=-,-"'~--~-'- "\' -, " , Ci, ,,", - ,. -.' 

'_ OOr:-' 

-~ .~. 

_,·~c.,..~:;: .. -..;.",-;-=,.-,~-~-.,,~--,.; "!>.<> ~ • 

.... r'.-. ' ................... _ ............. '-.~ 
BASSIOUbll; M. ·C. Methodoldgic,al O.ptionsJor.lriternatio~~I~~eS9J.CQntrofQf .Terrorism.!:y/,:'~ 

.. - I~~ssio~nj~ M.e., Ed. ~nterriational TerrorismanaP(j~~I!l.~.I!~ri,~~!~ SPi'lrig .. ;,~~·f 'r 
fIeld, illInOIS, Charles C:~lhomds, 1975. p. 48~-492.· _'. .. -'{I"I":.;J 2Z91Q:.k~.,,-· -- If 

," j, , " , :' //' - '" .. , '/ 

The author indicat{;~c~rrent trends inthecontrol arid~rosec:.UtiJh~f,";~rrdfi;~-: ; .')~;.~ 
offens~s on'ei reviewS- the role of ..terrorism in ~orld pontics'~ 'Probl~ins"illdefinition;, 

::,._ - " _ ;::"_ • II '. _'~> 0 • , .' _, :' ~;.:;<,::-:", , _ ,r> ,", 
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codification, :ir;;~lemEmtatio~i:Cind:~nforcement ofa'rJinter~9fi~na(gOCfrihe' ~I» .. .' ... ' 
i !nterna!i0nalcrime~ are discusst:;d •.. Whil:_,an infernati?~9:¥~enforl::~rTI~n~, me;qhpn jSfn~ ~_~~~ 

I.S, see,nos the best and mostequltapl~:mpansof regulatJP9 c;md;deternn9 •• crlmesof-.;/V' . ': 
·terrQrism~,the author states that. theV currenttrend~~eOis tQ~.:one,9f·mqyin9 awat-c-""""'" 

.1 fr~m t~e- elaboration oTa general treoty, dt}fjn in~vdn i.n!el'n~tional.·crim~!?f~flsm. ." 
Ins~~(]a, .the current approach ~!resses, th~ du!,Y--ofc nahel)s(~~,prosel::ute..:~~r:.· .... 
th~lt: national laws: or to extra~Jte., The,-\alJthor contendS' that th~;~~fOrlSrn we 
know today may be the beginning df a n_~w hi~tQriccil/£yd~_:)~6i~h.su.ch acts of 
violence' may replace wars as a conflir;-fresolutibl'u#~y;'ee~ . ., . 

, _"" _ .• J _ _ .• " ,-,0,' . . . 

''- :, 

. ',:;-: .~- .' .. -;' 

-------.--. Political OffEmse,ExC--;ption in Exfraditionlaw JiJd P-rd~fice-. k.ln._Bc:lssiouni f 

M. C., Ed. drternational Terrodsm and Political Crimes. Springfield} Ilti-or-tis, 
Charl~sCi>rflomas"1975. p. 398.-.447('0,,,,; ". ,:J~Gj~7907} 

-, /:,//\., ?;;~ " ,~'-;. /:' ,,':;. 

This article teviews various fx~es an'13 degrt:les of politicai~6f{enses:a~d the th~drlet ~ 
or jurisprudence that haye,been developed to deter_min~ the politicalqr;noppolitical 
ngtur'eof offenses fo~,-extrad,tion p~rodses. ,The:'political offense~xc~ption to~x"':. 
troditionlaw i~-nQw-tdtandClrd c .ICius~ ina}rilostollextraditrontreane~of the worrc:i" 
aod is also lpecifted intl')ermunl~ipaF~iows of'n1any~states.' Ev~nH19ugh widj;lly ,,' 
recognized, th,IYvery terr:n"pol1tical offense"Js-.selclom,. jfever',defined:in . __ .. , 
treariesorl}'lyil ic ip:lliegislptjon andiudidarinterpr~tations~ave h~eriitFleprin- _ ..... 
ci pal Sour~,e~Jo('its si gnificanceand appl ication •. 3Fie" auth~~~es.,the)ishjrical,_' -' .";#,~'(\l; 

. deye!gpment of th~po(iticaloffense exception .eilid outlines. two .Cras~s"/of poHtical),,,)<',, 
/6ff~nses - t.h~pure.ly ideologicah)ff~nsl7lai1d th:'r~lat.ive P?!~~:Loff~'JseI~"A" 

wFllch a political of tense and commonoff~nse are. committed m~PbrlllJt)FtI9,P;-{wltb. 
.' -=a~h other. The methods of determining the polif;ical extent()fo r~,!Q:tiife~poPHcql 

oHense t!rec~~lined and include 'the politiCal-inc:iden~efhe-61)'1~~tli~;ihiuredtr9hts 
thl;l,ori' , al:d)be pol i ti co l-rnotivat1 • .)o theory. Also /9ffcussegAf(thisqrtip Ie are ... 

. Certajnin·temational crimes that should' be excl(!.cIed/J~Q.rn:'fh~p6litiCCtI.offe.nsee?<.~ _ 
, ce'ption, and such measures as the creatioilof/oo",iiit?'rnational'criminal court C~.;, 
that wou Id have jurisdiction OVer all ~gh,;;ilfdtterr; . .....:/ .. ' .... c;., . . ". :'. 

"/ J::::::-5:~;'., .. /// ___ ~ 
9" BAUDOIN, J.,.J. FQ~if'lN; rnd,D:'SZ~BO:7Ter;oriSrheet J~std~:'lqLiberfi:;\>':':~ ";: 

. "Ordrei:' ...,.~53'Hme Pol iti~l,!,e,~Tt3'rrorism.ancl Justic~"4kh.jeen£reedom.Cib~Orde(~:::~"· 
\ . The.cPdHtico;{?trim~). Mgwfreal,EditionsduJplSrpT910.l/5, p.,'_;;0:.-"~,_,:'-, . :~i~ 

,-~-~c_~=-L~'"~~~:~'-·~-1;l}{f~cC~o~.~~:;,p<~~~. ~"'. '. _ ,~',#;~_;;~'L~~~ __ ~'~_~~~H2f~~ __ 1_~f17)_, "~4 
.~ Theb;1rst.0rjcql~4evMopm~nt of politicalc.~hrjeo an'9.modemforr!)$bf4.'tsdeSlsI~liV¥";;..,c--.;,:;~_.,. __ .~ .. :.c.~ .•• _".'_.·~, .. ',-_~,#.:_c.' .. ~e,·7~.< .. ~_t,~_. 
" 'r~;pfesjsio9-i?NifhqetC!iledtreotment of fhet.opic.rriCanqdi~n:his~oW isc;overed in". _ ,-''':t 

/;;fKisc!oc:,Yinent. DeHhitio~sof political crim~from- anti-quity}9 -th~presenlqre; .:' <" .. ' 
,.l?,Y.;disG!+s$ed, emphasizing.tbatJtscharqoted~g.ti.gI)J$~q.n:tfngentohJqC;ClI:,cutture;/ ",,0'., 'J,_"-",:",o: 

!,#;#~_" . '~.n;s:rI1is~~:orjcalepoch.-i.'lso'dis~u~se~a~~ the,gen:tCiI'app .. oai;O~.?i,f~)~_~i~,I?t.!.ve 0'-"" "'->;'~4~~ 
, ;ijff-¥ f:r~pr~~lonof such acts iO:rance., B~tam, th.elJn!.t(ildStates/!"fa;I~C?erllJ:;c"nr:i;:",jP' 

~(v , .. ~ Fgst:lst Italy ,.and~tbe~ovlet ,unl9P'.'lh~tre-qtr:nent ofthe,sY,~I,ectm. CiJngphall. . .... ' .. c··· 

~ '- ;history'.includes·de,f,irritions .. qJ qricLsbncfionsagainstJre:gsoO/:lieditiq.r;r,ond.su'bh> ',: ;.;,,~.~ 
,I,' disf1JfbancesqLthe p~ooe as.'rl6fs, iI!E!galassemJ5Iages;dhd·t.He'i'lJ~ggr~se":bf ": "< .~}. 
, fJ~~arms and explosi~es~ ~Also.discuss~'d isthe:'.l,9J'O-application -'1( the Can.adian.- ,:",;-:.::; .. .1 ~~~~~:i~~;~~ t;~:~;'n:~~:':;m~b!i~s~:d;r ~n~h:s~h~t;;}a!~~el:!t ~fg~~~:~~:~r~:t;:'~ 

~~r-{"Lt';~, .:;:x;~ :.lt~;~~ft)~'~'L;,'~/ ....... ~. ..' .. ':, ,:-3~.~ .... ;, ',. '. ·> .... ~ .• , .. i .. '",'~.:,._::' .. "-.) .. ~ " .1X. .... ~ .. /~,~,,'/,/Il,_;~, 
_ ',.'. '.:~' "1.':/'>: ,.:~.1 ·.:-;,;·.-;~··~~jr '-k~ ,,' : ,;Y. ~ _'"' .. " .... ~ .. 'X; ':<'r; ~ib~~~l 
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"crry;ntl,;,att;mp.t!~ d,~ClI- V;itpi q~ti~ists)~I.?t~Jr,{g fo Qu:becSeparQ~is!s~;g!;1n!zati~ns~. 
, . THese r:gulatlo~s., ~s 'Ne~lq~pther .~rovl~nsofCa'1pdlan ,law areprovldedm the 

Appendix. ,A SlbhographYls;,alsQ mdpded. (In Fren1::h) "If. 
. - . • . / U .' /. 

/J ,4~' 

'. /!f~ 
, ,~f/ ,,' -.) 

;c:. •. 

,;. " ~'. i ... , ..•. --->-"'.:e-~ 
10. 'BEtLENSON, LiVv. Power Through :Subversi~n. Wqshington, Public Affairsl¥~_~s . .:-J-9:1r. ":,; '" A 

~ 3.10 p > ff . -,,~-c:,".o';"O'i.lgJ'3f687)!' .• ~0, 
~, , • '0. ;c' • "? 'i .0 ,y?"."?,, .. _ ••. c;.;o=~~~~-"'··:·:~·-··, ."~' ./ "'(' .'., l ,,:~' 

This d~cumenj?pre:se~tsa history otJ'~eP-sff~~egies u~~clil1.,theo\f~rthrrJwqf' gov~rlJ~? . 
ment, including,the conne~tL9!?Sil:)efWeen internal--dissideots.gnc;l.t~ti foreigngovern.-/ 
ments whichhcive h~JpfrF..Ft~m •. Tile global suoversion pracfice·d.by~oth·Comn'lunist 
Russia and):hr!,;..~ifCii-row what theqIJ thQr calls 'the. Le ni n~'CIdaptatj6n.' He shows that 
Lenin tg.gkciverbodi Iy .the subversive tacticscmd ill part thesl!bversive strotegy of 
g)prrg;Xlne of/power predec;:e'~sors, but grE!atly rmprovedth~ 19n9~range~;effjcacyof 

.:;/"fradiJl9.rlsJ pr6ctices. /Tbe author widens hisstory byjncludjhg influencing.suh;;'" 
/c'v:erslons - t~{e swayil1g:ofgovernmEmtsrather thaJ1qve~thfpWingtbe~.lnhisHnal' 

chapter, theal)t~qr .• disc"\Js~?s,«hetherAhe United;State.s~Hou Id try <to. help nafive. .>~><::' 
dissideritsgYertb(6w the:96vernriientsof Commu'list-'ruletlcol.mt~ie~,and iEso, how.,.' ,y¢:: 
SJnc&W6f)d W gr 1l,.gs the author poi ntsout}. the .. U nHe<;JS tatesp~c:Js em·p!?Y:"I.'tIe~feJr.(q1:f' .... . 
subv~rsion asa weapon in Latin' America and A~ja .,Heconter;tds,ho,#e.ver; th~t;.jf'?;/' : 
hc~ been using subversicm '«ghput regard 'to,J.enin~s/chdng~sariairl~he· wron9pibc¢!;'.~ ...• 

. , If, ,afterdllowi ng for di ffen30cesbetween Americon.ori,dG;ommlJn f~t'.ob,i·ec.tJMesarld. y'/x 

. ethiCs, the United Stateshacf devis~d an Amer.icanadaptatipo of,\subvef~ip6,thE!;j;t 
authpr mdintoins, the;;Uniteck-·Stateswould not hove sent a single,soldier<h'~""figbt:in 
Viet Namand yet \Yould have been able to attain itsobjectiyesih S,dutheait 'AsIa.: . .. ..' ." <:,( ,Y' .' r(~ . 

,'~f 
I, . 

It.,,'/;-:' ";'i 
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~~~~n" BeLL, J.B. Strategy,1" Tactics,and.Jerror~' An Irisn. p·erspectlve •. 'ln,.f.le~ander, YOf)ah, .. ","{~ 
. Edt I.nfernational Terrorism. National, B~gjonal: dnd Globdl pers~ctives."N~w.~ !f~}'(":; 
York, Proeger Publisners, 1979; p. 6g .. :89. . ,fNCJ 3J885)::~cF~'"='"'iC 

This overview qf the socia.I./economic, /?:olit.ic61, ana'hi~f()ri~dl bac kg rgimd of. 
terrorist,yiolencein Norther;n Ire landincludlls sketch~sof thEl perspee.ti'iesof,fhe 
major groups involved in the .cohflid •. The §rollPS' describec:f;are th~_ British'Army, 
the prov.ision9UrishRepubliCcl'l Army~ .thl:) official 'Irish"Repbblicc::mArmy, andt"'e 

,Protestant "!)ii itanh •. The anaIY$is: concludes that ,oiL PC!rfici,pdnts fE!~lthat the if" .. 
vi ole:lce ~;fey carryout.;i s leg i ti mote andal! acrwrth in o,trcidiJion:\thatauthori&eL: 
theirst!~7;fegies and limit$theirtac~is~. ~';;rf", . , 

J/ C, /" .~~c:;~;:~:~J:5J 
,~. 12g -~'-'j::~';,o----,-. Tr"ansnational Terr6r • .:V./a~h;~9h:>n, Ameri:an'Ent~rpr.i;e I~fifttr~~'~~ 

Poli.cy Research; 197~. '91Y~P-;'i;;~ " ?.-?<-: .(t':'(CJ.32449J 
"-'t -" " /)f-:"</ .:. ~ .// -;"~~,~,:':;;: ~ ~·'·~~~9~; j\-b/:/ ;:"' ,::~ 
" :. This documyent examines the natLJrft. and !J1f:itrfljl)g of t~rl6rism, ,des,tribes s~veral,:;' 

kl10wn terror'i~J frfoveJnents, 'and qffers- recori',menskr'{fons for ,Cln~1neri!.:an,,~esRonse.. / 
to the t~zorfst movement. ·THe history S!l1ci tac~(rCS of:tetTori\st~'organjzatiOris'based' _ ,/ 
in ;tpe"" MH:ldle East I Afrrca -,,,,Loti n Am:riS-91'~rrd· Europe £Ire pre,~7Dt.:~. From tlle~ "~<"." ' •. ~> 

..•. >: .~~~.~_-~~~~~~t~~rt;r~:~li~d:~~a;a~~tlh~.~~~~!O=a~~~f~r~~~J(~h~s~s7~:;:::~~:?~ih:e~>. - ".~ .. ' d 

,~~ ·····author. pOht.e.o~s tha,tPtoctFcgJ,:,me?spresc:a{t·be tokenf1,Gornbcif/errorism andthat.~i:"';/;~; 

.. " \:':>rjJ~~:'"";d ~l-' c,' .',', ".:'.; ,. __ ,., •• , .•..•. ;,.,:., .• , ••. '".',~ ...• : .• , .. ,~ •.. : •. :.:'?j,'~_,.·,., .. ~,·.·, .•• , .. C, •• _.',w.,', ..... ,; .. ,· •.• ' .••. y~ ~L~)1j~~1(.,)~>?)?,::iei7.:/.,;",·>; ... ,f1ii~"~~h, ,~~:::,., .'. ··;.~.<:f;;/>· :~':Jf.;;'~ 
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,'"," ,0, ',," ' , "",', ",' !~;,;l': ,. " ,''';''''', ~':P'":f/.' ,;~."fj: 
dn ,i nflexible, ,harshi.reSpOhse~ouJd,~Vid~.no re lief. f{rl$i.dhcusses~;:-t#t£-ire'h~W-:v=:"f):C"~6';i;; 
f9ci ngthe Un rted~tq}es, ,cOfisicJersWh'a~tJ:te,Ameri c'a~{~spol1se to J~f-rqgs'1l :Q.Q~!:,," ',;' 
b~en thus far I ~ndsugg~5ts Clnanti~tEm·ori'sft>trci-fegtfql{Washirlston •. , ,,::<,{:, 

,,;/0, '/ if,'" ~.f~. /!<~;' ~ :2~~ ,.~:~~~~:;~: 
fY , j;' r !"",..,:;-::.Cl:'"' "7',i'" '::!J 
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13. BERES, L. R. Guerrilla.s~Terr;risfSI v~nd' Pol~rity,~,~N€.w' S{,:;,,~.rrtalMo'deJs of'~!W~rld,:I'~l'i!ics} 
, ,,; TheWestem Political Quarterly, v."XXVII" r.o,,-A~ p,tfo-~636,.,.. Dec;~mber,J974},:f' _ - ""tIP} 

,;; ,:;:i ': ' ' ' i~«, (NS:J:3ql't7'}':'·~."', / /0'\;1 
'Thisarticl~ discusses hoY{ g~~:r;jYI~/terr;;tst p~wer c;~rt~~ ini:.ctfia(J;Jifn·t~r~r'~tecJ ., j 

" asp?«ilte:,enin!;lva~iabl~:insuch~;existingconcep,tual~la.ticms .?fglobal)olitics::i,·,/-~; 
,foS bipolarity or multl,pola~'ty. Th~.a:~!~orsuggests w?~s's. In VI~,ch such l~terp~etatlq'1~f< »I,,;,::~, 

Y could offer more accura!~~Jepf'eseiiToPbns<:>f'worldp6I~~lcs"'?d' I~ad to,bypothes~¥../~ ,t/.,Y.j)?';,: 
and perhaps mode Is cr'Rowermogagement andworavo~#~ncf,'/.. ' , ,;Ac! ' 

~ - -, , .. ,,' r~ :t:P ~- _ ·,~.- .. J1 
';;:,7/ t:" 

'71/ -. ~~ -7ff~;:(~' 
i',f) 

'--------. The Threa!t of Nuc leelr. T error;ism til thet:~tiddleESst. Current Histi&': v.70 i 
.;. noi. 412:" 15 pe/;')anuary 11,~76.. ,.,? ,'" MICROF)CHE ,'.. {NC,JY3'2582} i. 

Thi~artide~onta'in~ an ar~irr:'enJ sta;!ingth~t.tec.hnS?loqic~l, be~prfr:l1) andccC:
textual problems pomt to 1'>blghchcmceot . ',r9rrst use of nucl.~:tar weapons. Three,;, 

/mcijor problems are dJscusfe?,: the iflcre(]~i 11~~;t,~~sY!i access ?Ft¢r,:0!i;!!~9f~!tps;t? ?.i~i·~,r 
nudear weaponry i the s~ec I a ,. nature often"or! ~fgrC;!':1J):as;octorS':I.!1w?rJC!:pq);!.!,};"c~/'~'~;'';:~ 
and the global trend to~~rd tolerance of ter~omt adtlvll)(J Some sugg,~~J~of'is'are,o; 

f/<i:i, offered fordeveloping,ci feliable set of strategies tllat o6n,halt"the>;drr£tJ~ward 
I~v" " , nuclear destruction qy terrpr1sts~o=~C"- 'jA, ," "_,,;:;;f'Zt c'- ,~.. ,':'i, ' _.~ ~fi -~.-, ,>" ;1P ': 

_ ,,::;''''''~ ,,,,~::::::;;:'::;::::-;::::./G;,c:,ci':f-:.z:."5:;;::~:;;""~>·:;·""'''J'~'>/jJ , ,~,,,j-' 

;\ .', ,. .' ". . ...• ·,,!i'~·.~;~~"· i.;&,~~tJ 
", ,.<+5: . BLOOMFIELD I.L., M. and'G\, F. FITZGERALQt:'~erirr.es·,iA'§'illnstlnferncit~,ofoaHy' ProteJ~ 
Ie,. 'U~"Person$':'- Prevention and Punishment~"'kn·An'aly.srs of,the,,,~';N~(United NatT6r,tl} 
[ ... " ',' '~-'~~~V&rlti o:,~ ,New Y drk/',Praeger, P~~I i~her;~ :,J9?~,~;"',2~f~ p;::c~~~ ;'~( N;!~~~,~!) , 
!:~~., /' This book traces the bri~f legislativebisforyqfi thi~,o~q«vEmtion':a~oRtedb)I"th~f 
b~.~ Un ited NaHons C;;~neraI'A5s~ml:lly without 9~t~ctrononDec~Jnt)erl.41 J~]3'. !( ," 
>;,~, " . Some typica.!-e~ample5 of attacks invo!yJntfinternatioria'llyprot~c'~~d persoDnf~1 and" \:1" 

their premises are given. A gener9J>"a~ription ,of the laJ" gQv,~rn'i,tfi9 iritEirnq'tionally'. ,;, 
/ protected -persons follows!.. Th~7need for a convention Q,ri the preyentign andJlpunis~- ~ 

'._ ment of crimes against int€3ftrationally protected persops, inqludrri9~ piplomdflc -'1 • "-'1? 
• 'Y agents, is then "discussed:;R~ferences to meetIngs dufing whic~ )9~~new~conventtQ;\~<'" ·',.~'i·~ 

was dis~.ussed, th;f'.soy,rces of t~e conventi.~n, andJ[g~~~~pl d~~f;"pHon-~f:th~ n~ev.;,,,-"::\, ;_~ ~~ 
convention are,...g,,?'en. The mam part of fne wor~f IS 9;!'len9thy~(:hapter that detql k, ",~j4'iC' • 

Jhe~ l~gisicit~/e'histdry of the provisions of the Ne~York convention •. The m~te~.c';:pP'7 , " 
I~??eenr ta~en mainly frorr~' reports .of the Inteyncitional Law, Com~!ssi~n' crrC!.Jhe~ / :;;~ 

~,~xtb Eommrtfee of the United Nations <;;enel'al Asse'!lbly .• ~, A,s~rlE;Js of 23 Appel)- , . ".'d, ' 

8Jxesc givesthe texts~of relevant cOlwentionrs and decl.arCilrbns.~n:U'.N.:tesolutions: ''',,' 
, The work. also includes a lis,t.of abpreviatipns; a selecte:dhiP:l'i(j'9'rqpbyofb8o~"" :'o,:;jt. 
,reyiew articles, and doclJmentatron' ~f i~ter~,a,tion~I_~~~~i~~\Lq,rwiPnd anc·I,naex. .=~ :"'~"'l' 

< .. ~~~~(~tJ~~~=?/ .:'.'·i~'~" .... ,;\, ""'<~~I~I 



* 16. aURNETlt H.'B., Jr: Interview with Sean Mac, Bride.SkeRtic, no. 
54 - 57. JClnuary!February,1976. 

1::- ' .; . ~~ ~D 

. lhe former leader of the Irish Republicollhrmy rominisce~ about IRA terrorism, 
"discusses terrorism in the world tGdeiy; ~and muses over thEduture. of terrorism as a 
political to,C?i.. Mac Bridl3 f~els thatte!rorismc~n b:, justified., if ther ,Ie, ,90r're, med',ie, s 
have been E)Xhausted, thegovernrnent In pt;>wer IS uSing. terrorrsm,ond the terrorism 
is directed againsteither pr~pertyotog'e-nfsofoppression, noUnno~ent~e.0~Je.·> " 
HO~"J.~ver I he would ptefer'f6 see th~ need for ter:rorism obvi£lfecrffifotrgi1-impr,'wed 

, chann~lscofcommunication. The role of the United Nations is alsodiscussed~: 
..... '7" :-;- - -. • .. .• • • 

t ~.' •. ' 
-': ~.' . .' ~ :;, ,~ 
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.cv~·· 17'l.UTlER, R. E. 'Terrorism in.LatinAmerica. lnAlex"ander,.Yonah,Ei~··ln;~~nClHonat , 
Terrorism. Nation("!l/~gional, and Global Pers~ctives. New York, Prcieger,r 
Publishers, 1976. p. 46"" 61. " (NCJ 31~84) 

Thi~ is an overview of the socicil, e\::onomic, and poliTical origins of Latin-American 
terrorism; the phi !osophy and methods of terrorist groups; and ca~estudies of the, ' 
TiJpamaros of Uruguay and the "Robin Hood ll terrori,smin Arg!3n):JnaY lafinAn;u~r'J<:,~u1 
peasants Ore moving from the coun.try to the cities at ararEfdf about 8 "p,ersent per' 
year. Ir{theI r i.mpoverishe.d. state, th~s.e large trc:msiEmt massesh.ovea grebf, ~ofential 

() for unstqble social and political conditions. The Cuban Revolution 4:indthe firm" ' 
establishment o'f Fidel Castro provided 0 politic.:aJ andphilosoRhicalbosein Latin .'. 
America for the spread of a doctrine that could take advantage'pfJJlcse spcial~:md ' 
economic conditions. "The au'tho'r asserts that ari'importcmtJactQr inLet]n American,' 
terrorism is tile fact that Latin American culture noturalJy lends)tself to·thespec-. 
tacular and the daring., His ow!' research on the culhJraltrQditiohs ofLa.tin~~erica, 
particularly Brazil, indicates a penchant for f~lkheroes ofacHon, s~'Ghas§idel 
Castro in,Cuba and Peleln Brazil. Culture has, linked this ideofification)bJ::otin 
American machismo." In Latin America guerrilla groups have Iqrgelyshunne-a the 
traditional politiccil process for change, prefE!rririg,arrried revolutiQo. Afthe .', 
moment few of them seem interested in. obtq,ining poWer, were th~Y.ever.to_prrive, ' 

"at that point. Lacking a comprehensive pplitical program, they;'d~sire<rrioreto\'. ' 
, pressure existing systems into far-reachingsocialismthantohepICJce:d~in"th~positibh 

of responsi bi I i ty themselves' J " "'''''',:--< 
. '~. --' -- -~"~_f:~~c~:::,..,~ ... ~ 

(: ~ '--, 
~- ,.~--

"~-* r8: C-ANADA,;,De~drtml:!l')tof External Affairs. The Develop-ment bf'\theUnit~dNatioris ~on .. 
vention on the Protection of- Dlp!omgts: eehind the Scenes. By Edw.ard G. Lee and 
Serge April. ,no d. 11 p. . '--"'NfIGROtl~HE; (NCJ'30025) 

-The. mea.ns 'bYW~ich theconvention on the.preve~tion.and,;u';1rh;,entz~f~c.icim~s~;_~~, . 
agal"st mternatlonal'yprotected ~r~ons, Inclu~hng dlplomqihcagents,'v-,~srtegohated 
in the Ie.Qal. committe~,of the<?enlfr~IAss.embly_,in1973 is ~escribed·inth~~arti,ele. ' 
The mechan~ ~msof~he ~onventloni tlie.cfl~es covered,th~ persons~coyereti; dsylU.m, 
and the. self-determination clause ,are dlscuss~d.'<,,; '., !,'" .. .. ~ , . 
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\)9. CHASE'; L. J., Ed. Bomb Threats, Bombings and Civil Disturbances - A Guide for Facility 
~ Protection. Corvallis, Oregon; Continuing Education Publications, 11971. 105 p. 

- ',! 

'\ ,\ (N~J 27493) 
'\ 

'\ 
\\. , Thisis;9 .guide for facility managers and prot,ection planners in develo~~ing emer;:-

. gency plans for Jacility aod personnel protection in the event of bombilhgs (or " 
bomb threats), civil disturbances, or sabotage. The book contains genlbral infor
mation in the fol iowing ureas: protection measures and life support cor\siderations 

, for focilities and persorynel, assig(ling personnel to fa~i1itate sec,l!rity dbd'~afety, . 
'Qpmb threat pr<;lcedures, s.earching for and ident~fying explosiye device~\ (including 
i. nustrations) I handl ing c ivil disturbances,coor~)"ination with polic:eand,\;flre, 
agencies, and evacuation. Also considered are 'l'~el~gC!1 aspects ofpro~~cting_.~ 
fac'ility occupanh\and breaking up disturbance~, and the,teqbniques.andtaC:Hcsof 
agitators. The book concludes with guideli~es:forde"'feldping and testing a (acility 
protection plan, followed by a deferl_seGhecKfist. ''!.: 

.... ' 

~ , 

_, 20. CHrRICO, P. Security Requirements and Standards for Nuclear Power Plants. Security 
Management, v. 18, no. 6: 22-24. January, 1975. (NCJ 18560) 

This is a review of presenf and proposed security requirements tQ protect agaipsf . 
acts of sabotogeand against the djver~jon and misuse of spesialnuclear materials. 
The present requirements of the,AtomicEn~rgyCommissjon .and 'the ';~rrierican"Na
tional Standards InstiJute qrefirsfexamined. Among the 'areas covered in th~se 
standards are the use of a phy~ical security plan, security guards, ,alarm systems, 
and general security systems. Projected requirements in th~ areas of materials 
and plant protection, personnel seJection,training, and accesscorilrol are also 
dliscussed. . 

! '<j 

~Ii' 

* 21. CLARK, G. Olympic Security; A $100 Million Task i. The NeV: York Times MQg~" 
June 6, 19.76: 8 - 10.· j ".(NCJ34999) 

:':=:.-' .' 

'''t" 

A brief descriptionisgiven of the security precautions undertake~ to protectathl~f:es 
'andspectators from terrorist activities at the 1??6 MontreajOlympic games. The, 
safety measures incqrporated in the design of the Montreal Olympic grQundsand -
facilities are'outlined. The planned deployment of policeoffjcers cindrriilitary -
personnel for theprotectiori of visitors and participants.is also described. Finally 1 

such precai,ltionsas the use of special identific(:ltIe(lPCls~es, deployment.of under"':. 
cover i ntel \igence officers, screeni ngof suspicious-\ookingspectatorsv!andthe i-lse 
(),f armecl~t,lards,t6 prc;>tectthe vehic les transporting athletes are ,discussed ~ , _. . 

. ~ , . 

~ *.,:~2Z. CLUTTERBUCK, R. Living wrth Terrorism. New Rochelle, New Yor.!<,Adington'House '. 
<~. -Pu~lishers, 1975., ~l~O p',.' .... (NCJ3J861) 

., .• ,.< 

this~tlb"c'~i:nent offers qdvi,~e o~ how citizens, businessmen ,and communfties can 
protecttflE!mselve5~int~e ~vent of kidriappirig:, OSSaSS!riatior.,;,!x-,'mbin9, and hi- ._ 
jacking ~. Case studies of actual even~are used asHhJstratiol1s'~ The 'author describes 

, -~-, ',t ' .' '\~, ,,' '"", ',- _ ...... ~?~,.. J>~~?-",;'" •.... >::'" . ~i .. 
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the various J>ombs used by terrorists, without explaining how to make them, and shows 
how to recognize a letter bomb. He also outlines precautions against kidnapping 
for international businessmen, based on the January 1971 kidnapping of the British 
Ambassador, Sir Geoffrey Jackson by$outh American terrorists. ,An examination 
of the terrorists themselves reveals how terrorists work and why; analyzes their 
operations, weapons, .and tricks; and focuses on their weak points. The methods 
of the. Symbionese Liberation Army, Palestinianguerri lias, Canadian separatists, 
and the Irish Republic Army, (IRA) are highlighted. -

* 23. -----. Living with Terrorism. Police, v. 7, no. 12: 12 -14. August, 1975. 
(NCJ 29364) 

This is an _overview of problems of contemporary terrorism, such as personal and 
facility prptection, bombings, ransoms l and hijackings. There also is a discussion 
of why the author predicT'S an increase in terrorist activity. The duthor depicts 
terrorism as an effective means of political qr parochial gain within societies 

. vulnerable to fear, confusion, disruption., and the influences of mass media informa
tion. He Warns against the danger of over-reaction and c.1dvises a middle course ofc.~ 
continuing to slowly improve the concept of a tolerant, cooperative,- and civilized 
community. 

24D -----. Protest and the Urban Guerrilla. London, Abelard-Schuman, Ltd., 1973. 
319 p. (NCJ 25451) 

This document compares nonviolent and violent protest in the Anglo-Saxon soc-iety' 
and causes and conditions of violence in other parts of the werld. In Part One; .' 
the author discusses th~ lack of violence in England, Scotla,nd, and'Wales. Topics 
covered include protest, violence and change, the story of protest in England, 

, protest and thepalice, and riot control. Part Two deals with constant violence in 
. Ireland. Comments acre made on the lie'll revolutionary challenge, civil rights (md 
violence, from communaT riotsto-urbal1 guerrilla warfare, and the peak oUerror. (I _, 

Part Three then examines the spread of dissEmtond"yiolence in Britain .and else-
where, and in particular, arising from the disruptiorio'tindustryandthe int~r-
national activities of urban guerrillas. >. -

25. CLYNE, P. Anatomy of Skyjacking. London, Abelard-Schuman, Ltd., 1973. 200 p. 
" (NCJ14020) 

This publicationconfdi~s a disc~ssion of skyjdckingtriaknedrZurich in 1969 and 
Tel Aviv in 1972, categorizes six types,of sl(yjac~ersandrecommehds establishment 
of an international air code with a commission to police and administerit-..The_ 
air code can be established to prescribe uniformregulations~desisned especially to 
prevent potential skyjackers fromgetting weapons aboard or hCJVingoccessto 
planes on taxiing routes. It is proposed that all passengers ,and luggage be, searched 
with metal detecting and bomb detecting devices. Such a code would compel all ' 

:\. 
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countries and airports to adopt such precautions and would be enforced by an inter
national police force and administered by an air commission func;fed by eitber the 
partie ipating countries or airlines. Drawing conclusions fromparticu lar skyjac king 
incidents and trials, the authqr types skxjackers as thieves, bluffs, lunatics, 
political fanatics, travelers to un~cheduled places, and those obsessed with killing 
and being killed. 

26.COSYNS-VERHAEGEN, R. Actualite du Terrorisme -Selection Bibliog[S!i~hi!aue (Present 
Day: Terrorism - Bibliograehical Selection). Wavre, Belgium, Centre O-Information 
et de Oocumentation de la L. I. L., 1973. 21 p. (NCJ 26721) 

This bibliography lists 131 works on terrorism, the great majority. of which are in 
French. The works are listed in groups, according to subject matter. Some are 
grouped together under such headings as assassinations, skyjacking, and there
pr~ssion of terrorism. Others are grouped together geographically undersuc.h head
ings as Algerian or Latiii American terrorists. In still other groups, all the works .are 
concemed with specific terrorist groups, such as the. Tupamaros or the Cypriot Eoka. 
A list of the authors represented appears separately. (In French) . 

27. CROZiER, B. Annual of Power and Conflict, 1973 -74 - A Survey' of Po'litical Violence 
and International Influence. L.ondon, Institute f(')r the Study of Conflict, 1974. 
177 p. (NCJ 26084) 

Important extremist group activity throughout the world is discussed plus an asse!'
ment of changes in the balance of political influence during 1973, with some con-
sideration of developments early in 1974 •.. > Part One considers revolutionary ehal
lenges throughout the world, the sponsorship of extremist movements, the ,interests 
served, and the successes and failures of the revolutionaries. Part Two is con- > 

cerned with the world political balance and focuses on the changing status of the 
great powers or groups of powers; in each area it attempts to assess :whether events 
have served or disserved the interests of the United States, 1he Soviet Union, 
China, the Warsaw Pact, NATO, and so forth. 

Lf:s. -----. Aiinual of Power and Conflict, 1974 -75 - A Surveyof Political Violence 
and International Influence. London I Insti tute for the Study of Conflic"t ,1975. . 
173 p. ·CNCJ 2:5852) 

This country-by-country survey ofconflic+ emphasizes revoluHonary;challenges 
to the internal seC'L,rity ('If states, but also covers non~revolutionary challenges 

. susceptible to exploitation by outside powers. Countries are .included only.if . 
significant events occurred in them... ' 
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s 
-----. Stu.dy' of tonflict~ London, Institute {or the Study of Conflict/'1974-:-23 p. 

(NCJ 30410) , 

The author defines the concepts and themes under study by the Institute for the .' 
Study of Conflict in its research into the social, economic

r 
political, and r,nilitary 

causes and manifestatio~s of unrest and conflict in the wor d. Conflict is defined 
as the breakdown of the state through internal challenges and pressures. The 
following subjects are the ,Instirute's main thematic and conceprual concerns: 
the nature-of the rebel .. ideology and intellectuals, 'prevention and repression, 
terrorisrnand revolutionary war 1 and intern,ational links and strategic consequences. 
These are discussed and illustrated in this paper. 

30. • Ulster - Politics and Terrorism. london, Institute for the Study of Con-
flict, 1973. 20 p. (NCJ 16316) 

The political and religious issues behind the Northern Ireland conHict are examined~ 
The,20th century history and background of the conflict over Northern Ireland is 
discussed in the context of both the constitutional issue and the problem of security. 
The different Cathol ic and Protestant pol itical factions are identified and described. 
The Appendix p~ovjdes information on such terrorist and extremist organjzation~ as 
the provisio 1:11 IRA (Irish Republican Army), the official IRA, the Ulster Defehce 
Association tUDA), and rhe Ulster Volunteer Force (UVF). c' 

* 31. DAVID, E. Le Terrorisme en Droit International - Definition, Incrimination, Repression. 
(Terrorism irl International Law - Defir.ition, Indir.tment, Repression). In Reflexions 
sur la Definition et la Repression du Terrorisme (Reflections on the Definition and 
ReRression of Terrorism). Brussels, B'?lgium, Universite Libr.e de Bruxelles, 1974. 
p. 103 - 173. (NCJ30537) 

The prOVisions of existing internat!(",nol agreements concfl"nir;)g terrorism are discussed 
with the definitions They pi ,wide • Their legal implications and logical validity and 
fhe extent to which the notions conform .to them also are Included. The author 
defines terrorism as any act of armed violence that is committed fora pol,itical, 
social, philosophical, ideological, or religious purpose • .It violates the c9mmon 
laws of humanity in regard to the use of cruel and barbarous means and attacks 
innocent targets and targets of no mi litary significance. Many Aotionshave fai led 
t9 ratify internation'al agreements on terrorism andprovisionsconc$rning .the 
common laws of humanity are violaYed regularly. There seems to be little likelihood 
,that there will come into being an international agreement on which qll nations 
will agree and to whose provisions they will conform - at least in the.f.oreseeable 
future. (In Frenc.h) . . 

* 32. DAVIS, A. 5. Terrorism as a Security Management Problem. Seclli-ity. Management, \1.20,' 
, no.l: 10-12. Match, 1976. ,/ (NCJ 32799) 

. . . 
", ,\,' . ". ' 

This article offers guidelinesfor thecFormulation of overall secu'rity programs to., 
deter or prevent terrorist attacks for-the private security manager. The fu n'c tiona I 
areas discussed include protectlorr on the job, family protection, protection in 
transit, bombings, and security awareness programs. 

-10-



33. DEAKI N, T. J. Legacy of Carlos Matighe lIa. FBI Law Enforcement Bu lIetin, v. 43, no. 
10: 19-25. October, 1974. MICROFICHE (NCJ171~1) 

This is an overview of urban guerrilla warfare organizations, tactics" andphiloso
phy that c~mcentrates on the Weathermen, Black Panthers,. and the Symbionese 
Liberation Army. Carlos Marighellawrote the Minimanual of the Urban Guerrilla. 
This art'icle relates tenets of his book to urban guerrilla groups in the United States. 
Urban guerrillas are differentiated from terrorist's in that the guerrilla has a strategy 
for revolution whereas the terrorist has a political tool. ' 

34. DESCHUTTER, B. Problems of Jurisdiction in the International Control, and ,Repression of 
Terrorism. 1n Bassiouni, M. C., Ed. Inter-nationa "Terrorism and Political Crimes. 
Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. Thomas, 1975.p. 377-390,. 

, (Nt} 27905) 

The current role of each nation IS domestic courts in prosecuting actsofterr~rism 
which occur within its boundaries is reviewed, and steps to internationalize 
national justice in these cases are proposed. Althoughan international court to , 
deal with acts of terrorism is seen as the ideal solution to controlling these acts, 
it is recoen ized that such a court is far in the future., The author reviews the 
generally accepted theoretical justifications conferring' jurisdiction on, national 
courts, including the territor/principle, the protective principle, the personality, 
princ iple, and the 'constitutive presence doctrine. The various conventions on 
terrorism are I isted, and a summary of the major jurisdictional provisions presented 
in these conventions is provided. Anil1termediate solution to the proplemof 
prosecuting acts of international terrorism - the introduction of internationalizir'9 
elements to national courts - is outlined. 

35. DINSTEIN, Y. Terrorism and the War of Liberation~ An Israeli Perspective of the Arab
Israeli Conflict. In Bassiouni, M. C., Ed., International Terrorism gnd Politicgl 
Crimes'. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. Thomas .. 1975. p.155 ... 172. " , 
'. ' (NCJ 27900) 

The author looks at this conflict as one based on self-determination but this)elf-:
determination, is often resisted as an integral partof-positive'internatibhQI law.' 
Comments are then made on the doctrine of just war I followed byah'istorlcal< 
recount of the Arab-lsrae,li conflict and the use of terrorist.tacties on both sides~ 

I}. 

* 36., DOBSON, C. Black SeRtember. Its Short, Viblent Hisfory., New York, Macmillan 
Publishing Co., Inc., 1974. 189 p." (NCJ 32302) 

,0 ' 

This document offers an in-depth examination of the Black'September Arab terrorist 
group, includi~g its historical root~, the terrorist. actsit.perp~trdted,andjts'dernise. 
The book Was aeveloped from asenes of long articles written for the SuJ"iday, " 
Telegraph of London. ,The author, an expert onArabaffairs,reye~ls whb,ledOthe '< 
group, planned its strategy ,trqined its Killers, and provi ded,;firi,aneia I support,. He 
a!sodiscusses how and in what countries ifoperated and what its, affiliation was .,,' 

, ~ithfhe Japanese Red Army , the West German Baadbn-Meinhof\aharchists,and 
the IRA.,' , ,," '" " . 
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* .37. EMANUELLJ, C. Les Moy,ensdePrevention et de Sanction en Cas a'action Illicite Contre 
&iation Civile Internationale (Means of Prevention and Sanction in Cases In
volving Offenses Againstlnfernational Civil Aviation). Paris, EditionsA. Pedone, 
1974. 159 p.' . . (NCJ 2650!) 

This document discusses measures used against aircraft hijackers under existing 
nationdlla~s and international agreements dnd measures that can be taken against 
countries granting asylum to aircraft hijacKers. Particular attention is given to the 
Tokyo and the Hague agreements as they apply to aircraft hijacking. The point 
is made that the most effective weapon against this offense would be the refusal of 
al/nations'to grant asylum to these offenders. (In French) 

38. EVANS, A. E. Aircraft Hijacking -What is Being Done. In Bassiouni, M. C., Ed. ,.,' 
International Terrorism and Political Crimes. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. 
Thomas, 1975. p.219-247. (NCJ 21901) 

The problem of international aircraft hijacking and steps taken to deal 'with if 
are examined. Comments are first made on the incidence of aircraft hijacking 
and available statistics on the subject, followed by a discussion of the changing 
character of aircraft hijacking and changing response to its incidence. The author 
then discusses hijacking laws and their enforcement and the legal pr()blemof hi-
jacking. . < 

* ,.39. EVANS , R. D • Brazil: The Road Back from Ter.rorism. Conflict Studies, no; 47:3 ... 18~ 
. "; July, 1974. .., (NCJ3040l) 

This docume~t presents a fl!sr6rrcar~ccountofthegrowth and eventual, rewession 
of the terrOrist movement In the context of the governmental and econom~c de
ve[opmentof Brazil in the 1960's. A brief historyofBrazilian political develop" 
ment. from the First Republic of 1889 to the 1964 Army coup hi responsefo communist 
activity in the government is provided. The emergence ofa police state under the 
army's ppwer, settingtheconditionsforterrorist violence, are thendi~cussed •. ' .' 
The. author. ,states that with the. election of-a new presi dent in Mar9h J974, Brazilians 
are hoping for there$toration of civil rule and direct presidential electionsqtthe . 
end9,f President Ernesto Geiser's term of office in 1978, bntahysuch moves will 
be cautioy.s~andgradual. . .., '.... .'. 

* 40. Executive Decision. {Motion Picture}. Motofola Teleprograms, Inc. Made by Woroner 
.. Films; 1975. 2 films, 28 and 30 min ., color, J6mm..·. .... . ..... 

'. '.' . . ,·(NCJ33026).anc! (NCJ2?998) 

Two films are offered under this title. The majorthrust()fth~fir.st film(tAi€~J 33026) 
in the II Anatomy of Terrorism II project is motivaHonal~ -TheprobJem bfdeveloping . 
awareness and securHy conse iousnessisacha lIengingone for every security director. 
Terrorism isa different game played against experts.whosestrategies at~,~~verybit . 
assophisticatedas~he corporate busineSS'plan,whose dedication toa polltical c . 

;;/ . 



:,; 

cause is often fanaticqi, and whose willingness to commi~jviolent acts to fulfill 
those strategies is a matter pf record. ,This film demonstrate,s these concepts. The 
second"film (NCJ 29998) emphasizes the importance of Personal, office, and resi
dential security for government and corpor<:tteexecutives who, while living and 
working in a foreign country, are possible targets for terrorist attacks. Stressed 
is the need to he alert, observant, and unpredictable and to communicate frequently 
with home and office bases. 

41. FAIRBAIRN, G. Revolutionary: Guerri lIa Warfare - The Countryside Version~ Middlesex, 
England, Penguin Books, Ltd." 1974. 400 p.' ,,(NCJ 28003) 

The modern historical background, motivations; principl~~;-.-cirt'atactics of revolu
tionary guerrilla warfare, particularly that which is rurcil-originated and based are 
examined. The author's analy:;is is set largely against the background of fWo con-

c. siderations: Marx-Leninist modes of political behavior and org5Jnizational prin
ciples, and anti-western revolt in predominantly agrariansQ.cieties. He considers 
the origins 6nd effects of various guerrilla movements, such as in Russia~C~ina, 
Indochina, Malaya, Cuba, and Ireland; and makes comparisons between their , 
various strategies and results. In addition to discussing aspects of internal organ
ization, trainins, recruitment I and communications, the analysis includes the, 
effects ofsuchthings as outside aid, active propaganda, and the posture o.f ,. 
"alternative government." A final chapter looks at distinctions betwt;:en rural 
and urOan terrorism. Appended materiaL contains~discussions of the guerri Iia 
principles of T. E. Lawrence; the relationship of guerrillas to international law, 
and the position of the Palestinians. . 

* 42. FEARV', R. A. International Terrorism. Dep'artment of State Bulletin, v •. LXXIV , no. 
, 1918: 394 - 403. March, 1976. ' (NCJ32968) 

This overview of the world terrorism situdtion gives particular attention to U.S. 
foreign and domestic policy designed to deal with terrorist acts. The means of 
combatting terrorism are identified as intelligence, physical security of torget ih.
stallations andpeople, the' apprehension and punishment of terrorists, and, cause 
removal. The U. S. has a policy of no negotiations with terrorists~,The author 
believes that this has been effective. Attempts by thisc9untry toeJicitinter- , 
national agreements from other countries have failed. Severalexplonat.ions for v 

this failure are 9.iven,. Although terrorism h~s, ,not been successfu,', I p~ the whole,' , 
the author perceIves that the threat of terrOrISm, compounded byaccesstonew 
and powerfu I weapons, is great enough to warrant the expenditure of additional 
resources. 

* 43. FINGER,S. M. International Terrorismand the' United Nations. !n.Alexander, 
Ed. , International Terr6i'ism,. National, Regional, and Global Pers~ctives. 
York, Praeger Publishers, J9/6'~' D.323- 348. 

, "~ 
" ---~~ ",~ (NCJ 31888) ; 

~ ~. 

The resolutions and conventions made or support~"'hy~eUnited N~tions to deal' 
with terrorism ore reviewed. Discussed is the 1973 UnTte:d",Nations convention on 

, ' ""~~.c~~~.~,,' ',C 
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" 
the prevention of crimes Clgainst internationa/ly protected persof:(:tcfS' we II as' action 
by the organization of American states and by the international cl.'li I aviation 
organization. A brief review is given of previous international agreements relating 
to the~eague of Nations. The background on terrorism is offercecl,.as well as 
consideration of international terrorism by the UN General Assembly" 

* 44. FOX, R. W. Practical Employee Protection. Security- Management, v. 20, no. 1: 22-
25. March, 1976. (NCJ 32801) 

This article outlines simple security awareness and self-security programs aimed at 
protecting nonexecutive employees and their families against kidnapping, terrorist , 
or other criminal threats. Included is a self-protection checklist for vehicles, . 
residences,and offices. 

:"~.':..,'; 

~'. "r 

fL * 45. FREEDMAN, R. O. Soviet Policy Toward International Terrorism. 1n Alexancr~'f; Yonah, 
Ed. International Terrorism. National,~gional, and Global Pers~ctivet. New 
York, Praeger Publishers, 1976. p. 115 - 147. . . It " 

(NCJ 3/1886) . 
. ' if: . 

The author of this article states that an analysis" of soviet policy toward )~~}I!rnationa( 
terrorism, and particularly middle eastern terrorism must deal with two basic . 
'issues. On the one hand, the Soviet Union is ~ global power vulnerClble. to terrorisme 
On the other hand, t,he Soviet leadership has long had the goal of weakening and, . 
if possible, eliminal'ing western influence in the Middle Eastj and'it,has nat ". .., 
hesitated to exploit the actions of the Palestine Liberation OrganizaHon fPlO),'1'hich 
has employed terror.ist methods to further the Soviet Union's middle eastern goals.. . 
The sovif!t attitude toward Palestinian guerriila5,its supporfoLthe PLO, and its 
attitude toward the UN debate on terrorism are discussed. 

0-· . '< 

460 GELLNER, J. BOxonets in the Streets - Urban Guerrilla at Home and Abroad. Ontario, 
Canado,Collier-MacMillan Canada Ltd' l 1974. 204 p. . (NCJ 269541 ~/"?: 

World-wide guerrilla activities are traced in this publication-.frorh the tUr~ of _/ ,~ .. 
the century, inciuding those of the Irish RepubJican:Armx(IRJ\)_.CI~d the /./ 
Weathermen, with particular attention to terrorism in Canada ~ The book,closely , 
t;:xamines the Canadian "October Crisis" which began inMontreal in)J170 with ..... 
the abduction of the British Trade Commissioner. Duringthene)(J..:-:tlrree.:tn6nths, 
Quebec's Minister of Labor and Immigration was kidllappecl.gncflnurdEJed, 10,000 
troops Were deployed. in. the streets, and the War Measur~S'/Act was ,evoked mClking.··· ' 
It possible to detain individuals without charge orbqil'? The .c\'uthor discusses the .. · 
rnilitary as an aid to civilianpowe,r, compares sqldierSanclflOlicemeihdhdcoh
siders: theco.mpatabi I ity of. the two jobs • Th,econclusionsderived fromthisexCJi'n i.~ 
nationsnould be applicabl~ to any highly,developed,iridustriaIJzecl democratic 
country. . .. . . . . 

. -14 .... 
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47. GRi:,EN, L. C. NaltJreand Control of International T~rrorisml.Alberta, Canada, Urii-
versity of,Alberfci, 1974. 56p. (NCJ 19?OJ )--

*' 48. 

- -. . ~ 
This paper defines the different aspect.s of'internationql terrorisfactivities, explains 
the powers and limitations of internatipnal)Qwinciealing with tEl,rrorism, .and 

'. suggestsal'l international conventiontoc:urb H. ",Hijackings, kidntJppings, and. " 
bombings a're di~cussed in the different cases det~rmin~d by the nationality(md 
"cause celebre" 'of the, terrorist, the nationC::llity ahdtcirgetciffiliCltion of the victim, 
and the country or place wh~r~tbe activ!t)" Jakes place.. HistoricalsolutJ.c:ins for 
dealing with terrorist activity, as embodied inClctions, lciws, .and ihte.rr:lational 
conventions are discussed, with commentary on' their propriety Clnd effectiveness.~ 
Ac.tions by the United Nations, the creation of internationpl criminal courts/and 
the holding of an internationaLanti -t~rr()rism_convention are discussed as possible 
solutions for limiting the occurence of and dealingwiththeincidglJC:~9fJhis 
violent-phenomenon. "- .--

-----. Terrorism - The Canadian Perspective. In. Alexander Yonahj'\.Ed. Internatiooal 
Terrorism. National,hgional,.-Qf1d Global Pers~ctives. New York, Pr;aeger 
Publisher'S, 1976. p. 3 - 29. (NCJ 31882) ,C 

;c'----::--
.J~ 

This article reviews actions of the Canadian courts,gttitudes';f the Canadian public, 
and positions of the Canadian government in the-United Nations regarding extra'" 
dition, hijacking, sabotage, and protection of diplomats. From the point of view 
of .Canada, the law in thisfieldis still very much the c'Oi'llmon law as interpreted / 
by the E~gl ish cou~ts •. Byand large, Canada has been free of terrorista.cts on its 
own tern tory f so that it becomes necessary to see how ,and on whatbas~s, the 
Canadian courts ha.,re acted when confronted with requests for extradifioh~~~'", _,,_, 

49. GRODSKY, M. Protection of Dignitaries. Internationat Police A~y' Review, v. 6, 
no. 4: 1-6. October,1972.. LOAN .(NCJ 7626) 

The principles involved in protecting dignitaries are determir'iedaswell as some .' 
of the problems that must"be considered when planning for a visit by dn important , . ,) 
person. A special training course developed by the IntEmlationClI Police'Academy, ,yA; 
relating to protecting important individuals, is mentioned. . ," __ ,---"'"//'/" 

"'-', A,/ *. :'/" 

.;--,- /:' 
,'f'" /" '" . 

* 50. GROSS, F. Violence in Politics. Terror and Political Assassination in Eastern E~bl?'/and 
Russia. 'The Hague, Netherlands, Mouton, 1972. 149p. , .', "./" 

'(NGJI3(.292)' , 
/,'" ;"' '~"--~".-:;. .. 

,. This is asoc:inlogical analysisofihdividual tactical terror; mass terro~: n:mdom 
terror, elimination of competitors to pOw~ .. ,and dyhClstie a.ssassinatjon. The, 
experience"of the last hundr.ed ,years teaches that a dear distinctiOn ml..istbe made~ 
between struggle"ahd violence against domestic autocracy, agai.r1st foreign c!:m
quer6rs, and agaihsta republic dhd democratic institufions~ ~Xiol~nce of this type 

. ",,_~eok~!!~ ~~Ill,o_c::ratic institutions, paves the way to PQweroYiruthlesspolitical 
~~~~-=. 'mtnonfles, or resultS=-frr-sTfoi'lg-.r.e!l~Jioo-:-Q.t_xepressiori and,Jimitationorpolitical 
',' ". . . rights. ~~Imost acentury~longexper~;'PdtiT~;)~~__>'; 

. " . ;·\d.Y7.(;~·· --~~~-'-'I 
", ' .. : .,~.~ 
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ea_stetn-E"urope, especiaHY'individual violence; suggest a cleardistincticm between 
what might be called i~aldted political assassination and a tactical or individ~"(li . 
~rror. . • . ~ 

510 HAGOPIAN,M. N. The Phen'omenon of Revolution~ "NewY~rk, bodd, Meadahd 
Company, 1975. 415p. ". . .... . (NC) 19652) . 

* 52 .. 

". . 
This monograph presents a critical synthesisof;research,concepts,onc! fhe,~d~E!~,i,.,c_· 
of revolution, covering such specific creasas the nieaningand causes of revoIOfjon,' .... ~=·""-"C:"~I 
the phases of revolution, and ideolpgy. First reviewecigr~~the-concept'S ofco~e '. _ 
d'etdl', revolt, and secession. Various tneoriesof.revolution, suchasrevolut;.on as .. " .. " 
an economic cataclysm, as circulation of the elite, and cis a crisis of politic::dl""";-~~~~~ 
modernization are discussed. Also explored are sUch topics os: stratifiCcith,raod~;' 
~ocial conflict; c!assic models of. revolution; key the"!'les ih"mo~ern revoluti~h9~" 
Ideology; revolutionary protagonists; crowds, coUectlVe behavlo~, and revo/Jutlon; 
and revoluHon and counterrevolution.' Jf"~:,:"" . 

·1' .. """"-~:' 

;:(. ,7 '.~~ . 

• " i! ."" i!i~ 
" ,I ---~~ , ,% (~ 

HAMILTON, I. The Spreading Irish Conflict.J~ltJJ .. · -From Liberation to E'jtrem!sm:-"':~~ .~ 
Conflict Studies, no. 17: 5 - 12 •. Novenioer , 1-971 .(NCJj,'30402t··.:~;·' ..... . 

: . __ . - : - . ~", '. ..0 J , .~,>/~--- .'/ '. _.' 

This'article is an gnalytical narrative ofe'vents (1968-. 1971)ih t~ec4hflh5tov~r .' .. 
Northern Ireiand'sindependence from Great Britain; includi~gan att:~fupftQjsbldte 
causes for the situation's deterioration since 1968. Th.e is~~ue:'of Irei<ihd'spartition,.,
Lord 0' Neil.I's .false suppo:ition that,th.e .'~rotestan.t maioirtYoVf()lIld gllowit~eCotholics 
to assert their rights, the me of Ion PaIsley and his' followers, andJrye tact1cc::;1 . 
unity of th~ IRA (Irish Republ icon Army) are discussed'as causes oq~oHtical deterior7';;c 
ation •. '. This is the first article on the Irishc;oriflictin'this periodi90I •. Also see 
entry no. ' 

---0:;... _-_ --- ;:;- -- ~ 

·~ .• -'~c'::,,/;:~ ~1 
~'I :;:~ :~~ "... .• ~' ,< f.,...,.-' 

~-,', .... ....• ,;<'!:;"":l;"/"~~":' . ...•. •. . .it ,/ 
* 53v HAWKINS,' G. SkYi~cking. The Australicm·Journalor Forensic. Sciedcesi,v~ •. 7,'no~. 4; .. ~:',/:),' "l 

157 - 168. June, 1975. . .,'-" MICROFICHE, /-(NCJ.·2~3~~},,-,.i'· 
(i '"-" ' .' o~ .,::/~ :"'" f~. '.. . ,:' . ,<. " .': ' . .k,,:---;:(,.-,v, ":~~- ,... "<_'''.~ 

The nature ortheskYiackingprobl~m;pointing.outAhe diversitY,of'"mopv.otions . '( 
involved,areexpJored, and the various method.~'Ofcontrol·andpr~y~tion are "0:;.', 

discussed. Meas'uresof preventio.n and control'qrecovered~n~ dhe,~tt'0caJe ... ~ .:> .::~>~·':Zt 
gories: technical/security. measlJres~!,~ Jegd!/poIHiccil'm~,9~~~" :/0>"" 

7'-.2:f:[t~ .-"~",~ .. ",,~~~~ ",,~. '~:1~~4? 

;-:' , . C::;. ,,/:~:::r 

,"{54: HiBBS, D.A., Jr. Mass Political Violence:' kCross'2~ati~n~'I~;Causal An6Iysis.N~w~:{~/ "'~).::.;:;/' 
'. ,.. .. York,John Wiley and Sons~~1973. 268p~~' .." .'-' .·(NCJ320~9);Y.,.f~'j!;.~;, 

.. . . ..... . . .~.:' '. . .'. .... ... j_~" ./~:';'P'c-_:~) 
This" document examines d~rnestic vJo'(~ncesinee Worlc:! War TwoaE:the ~Qciorr---=~~::, ~)':' 
political leve! in overlOQ.nati9!"S; 'focusing on events thatwer~at;lti'-·systein'r~·-:\,:'; 
nature I of. immediatepoJttic/cd/si~nificance,.;qnd thpti9to.IYed;co'lIjictivitie~i" " ',,' .' ,,/:':{ 

,.~:,?' ... - ~-~.".; <;>;: :, '~;;:' 
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The book:s divided irite> t.hte~ .part$. Part i identifies sixd~~es(i~ vio.lel1ce variables

9
,t:'·/! 

. (.1nd i through dimens~Qri'61 ~nalysis,ascerfaj!1st\vdclea~ly/p:c!.fined9Justers: col .... 
lective rrotest ,y;nich is. indexed by riots, a.nti-gQV~m,rr.ent c;!em'O:rist'rcti'Oi'lS, and 
politica,strtk4i~fc;nd internal war ,which includes.@.rrnec:! (.1ttack:;,,' d¢athsfrom 
politic(.1r.vj9!~ce, and politic;:alassassination~t/Part Hprovicies theempiricCJJ,. 
foundation 'for' a comprehensive l11odelof mass,polificatviO,Je!lce:.. Ambng the factors 
exam iqeil~JI:e.leve Is and 1"C!!~s of. change,·j ~;,~ciQ -e<;o.nor:ni~dev~ lop~rprSoc ial.. ' 
stru.ctural,mbOlances and:systeml.c frustrallon and sahsfachon; the ~f:(6vIOr: 9f-. ' ; 
poittical. elite§i El'ticularly repression ~md cQ'ups;,a,ndirnportantJiatures'o£? .' 

.. ·.ao'me~stic po Ii tico('structure , ;suchaspolitical c1emp-~racYi (;o,Wr.(tioist totalitarianism,' 
,·' .. cmciieffparty ~trength.Part I It irltegratesqnciel~borates prCPart II; by specifying < 

:(i multi~quafjon,9Iock-r~cursJye, c~usal m~pelofma~sIpolitJcatvJ9Ieoce~ the " 
coreotthe'model ,is a blo,ck or sector of sim.ultaneou~!gu,ationswhrcharticulates 
theca~salinterdepend~ncies inferredtQ·~~e,pej'd:tiVeamorlgmCJ.ss:,!J~I~(l¢eielife 
repreSSion, cou-ps,and·the rate of ec~n9mtC cbange. . 

, :'~_ ..•. c; • :::;.'~4~~ 
558 Historical Introduction to International legal Control of Terrorism, • .In. Bassiouni, M. C"_/"':l?~'~' 

Ed. International Terrorism gnd Political Crimes. Springfield" Illinois, Charl~s-C:->,r' . 
Thomas, 1975.p. 467 -~73~ . ..' ;'. . . "(NCJ2'i9:08) .,// '" 

. '.0'-. / . '.' ." ... , .,./ 

. This article presents}he texts of provisi~nsonterre>ri~mdra~iuJpatt~/;·f~~~t,·third, " 
fourth., fifth, and_,sixth internati ona I cOllferences fortheunificatJofl'o( pEmqJ'JaW'. 
These prov is ionj:d i scuss su c h aspec ts of~terrori sm, as the defi n it,iprf' Q~)'¢"rr9rism ~ 
conspiracies t(}'coml'l1it terrorism,iurisdictiQnof,colJntries J'1 ,pi"Osectiti.!l~f terre>rists, . 

~~)(.traditionpilnd penalties for crimes qrte:rl:<?rjsm.. . .,,,,/ .. ',,' .'. 
, c~~~'~~~,~~~~~,.... ...' .,.;,.!...::;;;;r;~- . f."/' .~~~.'''.' .' '., . 
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56 ;;'HODGES, D. ~ ... Phlloso!iliy, of the 'OrbafLGuerrilla -'The Rev6'll.1tiorfary'M/ritings!2f / . 
. ' . ;Abraham Guillen.· New York,-iWiIHCi'i'n"Moi'rqw qnd.'€ompany i-!nc;:./1973.316:p. 

.... .' '. ".' . "'," ·,-J:'·''';··'''·~_y~'/(~(P~~9}o· 

= This book reE'f~~nts the firsttranslatio~.in!c:.Jli9n~.h~~;;ieC:t~gD~;;f~Jilh:~n·s~' '.: "c •. ,;f:~ 
mostimporfant y"orks, incll,lqingThe Strategy of Urban Warfdre·I·,lle TheorY, of, ". ....:."r:'<~.;::8. 

~]Q!e~c:ei adnclThiRebei~iQn of ~Ii~ IhirgW.orld.!,.;c(;Vhil!~rH~mof,sFf~cdelleCb,'rCJt~dford~·c': ' .. ,:' ...•.... ,.,.,. ,.& .•.. · .. 6"', ... _ •. ,,_.r ... · ....•. : ....... ·~.r: •. ,:,' •.... ~: ....... ' ..• '~~' •..• ,.: ....•....... r:r: .• ", .. : .. :.: .. :.'.' .• , ..•.. : ... ,: .......... ,'.' .. , . . < Qvmg'pose/apa ternatlyetote·m~ufreC;fL9narytet:nrqu~s 6 'leQstr~:S1J .• ' .. '. _ ',;>:': 
CheGluevar(]!wherever possible, ~e~~Jieyes, revpl~ltionsboul~bf!h'!(.1g~d?i1F..:" . 
the C i tiest not in "t~e· cOiJntryside,<t,bis'for num'ei'.ous r~!asonsilpe,~hapfc~Jefamorig"~-·.~ j/. f 
them. th~IJbactthQtbetWeehn aJ~~§fa~le tlerrain5lnd'a;:f!tOVh' c)rablept)pula,ti6n,J~~"'~:;'P" r:L~,"io~;'c:7'ii 
armY9f . ierofion rhUst!;_.o:t?s~'JnepopU. ation:and",hot:.tet~rrain .• ·S:iJ1~~/GUe.vClr91$; . . '. <.J, 
deatli, the strateQy,ofTheu~b.cinguEmillah,?srap{p.ly ~i.sp.I~get~:1~CJJ:()f:~r.al .. base,p: .... : .,/~",:i>r:·: 
glJerri lIawa.rfare, hay i"g .become by 1970 th~pr.irlcipci:L~tr~.tegY'9frevotuti()'1aryi .i~":-;> 

.,movernepts'in Latin America. Guill.en.fs all§ged..;~"~:th:iqFffi~al7I5rErl'l~vf,eWfn~~~'~'~,~.;;'i~~,,~~~S~ 
/' th~Jupamarqs, the Uruguayan,Jey9. '\ ·orrq~791Oi:{R.r',.AnabecQ()se"ffte;9rgC:lnrz:d:;..·.. . ... ~j 

=- = =',' ~---"'_ /~ ... ,,~ttcin2 L~2.g~! c2f.::;th,~:Iupdm(jrof:l~~" uenced,theQgeb~c NationQf .LibeJ:dti~ci~·· . ,>' ..;', .. '~, 

~. ',: E!5!:a1~§~~~!1~~I~~:i~i,:~~~!!e~~~::~~tJl:t:n. .'. ,.J.; .•. ·~.:.· .. :.·,:.: .. ,·,'·.".j.j.· ... [.:;",.f.i:' .•.•• , 

count.ries. Arocr~the specific;: topk;~raadressed in ~hi~!~olurne'-atf"matertaJism ap(::. : .. ~ .. ' 
revolution, t~rimperialist riy.atr1eS, ·'the rebellion 9ffthe' tHird~world,~,the stnJggl$¥"~'~>' 

. b~t:fee." cap!t~lislTl~nd socibJjsm, pr;bble,~s in revo~!1.ti~nary· sf';;tegy', and ~~~o..i'· c,' ',0, '. <; 
lutl,ion In latin .. America. ,....;,/~ ..:>,0 .'. J .' I, ,. ".: '" . 
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",' ' 57:>f(OFF ACK ER, W:. U. S .t~6vernm~~t'Re!;poflseto~T t!:lrrorJ sm,''';;;: ',A. G !r:;bQI Approqsh. to, 

Bcissiou~jJ, M."C;~ Ed.' Inte-rnational'Terr'orismi::ind Politii1ciICrimes. o $pri,rf§": ", 
ffel!J, lLlJinois, Charles"!:;~Th~~,as, 1975-. p. 537-5JJ'( 'ij, '(NCJ3o/>58) .< 

• ."'. " '-- - . - -.' -/>-, ~ -,.~. 

, This aft-ida ex~rnlnes-1;keLJrlitecl Stat~s'~fforts to)~~terterrori~rn';'outl!nes'U. s. 
,inJj:idlri,yes infhe control of terrorism; ana delinAates,lthe c\~ntinuiI19JJi'S''''Flglicy, 
,w,ith ki~specno terrodstacts. Th'e extent of th~ problel11of'h~JTciffsm, is briefly '~. 
disciJssed. Such,deterrenceqctivities ;as J..mProv¢dintetnotlonalintelligence, :', 

/ incr!ease~t~,e,c{1rity measures, advice on,ietudty to J\"!lerican civilians, ~nd ti9ht~n-
, i!19"Gf'visa .immigration and .custoril~~ocedl.l'res are'summarized. , Irr-aadition, the 

",,.../~nitec! States· role in multilater~J/4nventions dealing with FWg.cking, in'liaisons ,0"<": ",:I?iJ indi:vidua.1 governf!1ents <?p~6sea to terl:orism,. (;tnd in ~ni!e,d .Nati~ns~ a~tivi-
c, ties deallOg with terrOrism Qre discussed. The UlliJ:ed States' pohc;,y-of refuslOg 

. to yield to terrorists' derncihds is explain51d~ ,,' , i ' 
..... :;.. .' /~ ~ :;'1 .... ~:.'-¢-:~-- ,-
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'.,::;.y;t:58~.<,Host('jge-"'lnel~eny~Spo~s~:,·tra~~i;~fJKeYI, no}J4'34.<. Gart~ersbuig/~Maryland, .. ·lnte~pci'tional···' 
(:." Assoc Iqhon of Chiefs qf Pol.lce, J~76. ? p. ~/-;\::.':_. (NCJa,f40p) ~.:~; 

.- __ . /-::,(.; -'" ~r.~ -: ~;- _~ ~7-::'-~":~';-' . 

Jhls newsletter discusses I-I1e generah::haracterrsti:cs-on-aloctics of hO$f(:ige-takers 
/'( terrori sts, esc~pin9fe I ons~)', ri6til'19:pri sonEfrs; emotiona li-y1t i 0 lentpersolJs) and the 

• ,.c;''C,// "procedural st~priinvolyedintlje negotlation proces~')ncl,Qded qr~ a disc\Jssion / 
,.//" :'-gu,ideanq-qtu~stionsanc!answers -Hased on ,this poljc;en:;.aining'k~y." '. , \,~: 

_. , ;;:,./// , -.'l '; 'J /" . • "'\;;" 

co 
-~. , __ -.~~,""., =,"",-=, __ ,:._._~~:::r~ 
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59:-HOWARD I A. J .Urban~l.Jerrilla V\'orfgreina Dem6cratic'~$ociety~.Medicine, Science, 
'and:~the~a\~, v-. lZi'nq .. A~ __ ?3X:';243 • . Gctober,"1972.(NCJ 26241),~ 

..... ' .• ; .... " ......>O.-~'·-:-.,..~9=":~"'-' ./( . -':::'>.~,' ...." >,p 

The authqr -tracesth~ro\ofsof violence in socletyand, the emergence <;>tthe·orbqp,,"?"' .. '. 
goerrUJ~~ anddisclil5$~;;:,the implicationso£the civil disturbal1ces in -NorthElrn~/">, . 
Ir~dnd"t6the foren;;Jc sch~nfisnff isstdle~,thafthe'escalaHonpf.viole6~e ha~~;7/0 , 
m~ant a dramatiq:ir(cre'aseln' casElvl6i'kforth(forensic, scient;sfs;~\l,'E~arTlplt!:ls;6fi:'" 

< ";fhetypes ~'casespresent~d{~{the NC>rthernlr@rarid'conflicf'~r.eproitq~d~. These:~" 
. ' . ,~~,~_,",.W..c:!i:iUe-=examincitioltpfJmur~er bu,llets,i6.v~~tigation of letter cin(lpaq~kpge<b6~h: ' 
-~-~=------~xpl os ives i" and"Elxarfi inQTlorj:: of'd ifferent types of· bomerriade~'bQr,llbs:;::;:,' '., ./'. . .•.• ' '.' ' 

, ,,', J/' (~?-- -"--;"~:f - "-";', , "' ""'1 . 

':. -' ,:. ;., ~;((' , "-":~~~ 
: .J: '.~' - >- .';::;' 
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/.;, 61 ... HUBBARD I D. E}:J6(tlon Ihredts~ Th~,Pois1bilitV 9fApblysis. o--=;;..;;,.;,.;;....;..;;..;;;..r,~~ 
.... ~ no. 2:1 ~r,19 ,',Summer; 1'975. .' L .. .~ 

/ _. ' . ' " . . -r;'·,. _~ . .::, "",', 1 - . .. .:,:". {! . :- .',.- .-
The ~luthor:: ·:x'V'l}porlP.irpiahehija.c kets' ~,*tortjon tfltilats fo illustrate .that,,~f~: . 
ch'olil1guistic an.dpsychiatricinformotion aooujl an extortionist ,coutq<be':5i~valu9ble 
tool for i nve~iIgdtions. " J.' ·.....,.;,i,;F '" ,". /l· 
"/ 

:I . i;'·< . ." .• /.,·.·. " .:. f'.",' =--=:-r'~""'---'=~==' 
62. HyAtNf, E. Terrori$fs and Terrorism .. New Ycil'k, St. Martin:s.cPress/19~4'.200p. 

, ..• / ;:f (I>ICJ16376) 
" C :') 

T\\';'l~pesof terrorbm are ,discussed: directf~rrorism:~~ ogoiristmembers oFthe . _._.~ 
governme.nt:-.~·ffrldir.ectterrorism-"direct.~~ir;Jdi~c., .. !mi.I")ately, ogpinst.agovern- i

t ,' ., 
"~mentIs c~:>nshtuefifs so as to destroy thelrconflCfeilce In It. The author argues or 
'that sustainetfterrorism' is often effective , . especially when and ,where . it .is ;p6Ut- .' 
icC!l.iy inexpedient to, use counter-terrorism. The author! gives d broad view of ,';' 

C'The subject. Initially I he discusses the ideas of four theorists, men ~no5e,'?eli'ef( . 
cnd

e 
~ritin9s have provided the credo of variou.~ mOVE!ments thathav~,¢AI"l~fJhtheir 

woj;~ - M9..~Stirner, SergeiNechayev, MichaeIBakunin;~nAJB,.~pnricMost. The. 
second part of th~book is devoted lTIoregenerallyt~,,~ome oLthe'm.ov¢mentsthOt ' 

/. ~aye he Id societyto-rarisom":;""'fne"Carbo"'ri9rl;th'e'MgfI~:the Anarchis~rJ 'Soc ia 1- " 
ist -:Revolutionaries, the IRArtheSerBiarr BJ~it'nana",.he=:Stelil Gang, and<'c' 
, roday's urban glJerrillCJs. Th~author c()J;lciti9"esthat teiTori,~m is .aieathart~pfever'4~i 

incident tocivilization,andgJsousse~ theprosahdconsofJtsuseon apUrejx '" ... ,:' 
.,.~.c, . prccticailevel, di$regarding'r,ioy question of the morality of using this.:typ€'o.fy,> . 

''force as distinct fromwar.wdged;bY~'90vernments. .' ,'" . .c7 j .... / .. 
~:,~--' "-' -', ". - . - .·r 

.':'. 

~. r:;"',£ ~~, -;,.:_/, - -' 

., ,,7 ',' '. r;;.p ''''S''. (::Yt~..:;-..:c~,. .. ,~~!~~~t:;~:i;zC'~,:tf~~~'~~':::;":"",;:,;""",,,,.!:>,.o,,,·,,~~~:~ 

6,3'.' iNSTiTUTE FOR THE STUDY OF CONFLICT ~Terrorisin;CCJnBeJt~p;d~'~p.ilii,no. 1 lJE' k 

ire' .' .. " 44- 49. January/February, 1976. ~,.' .. //xf.( .. ,(NCJc
322f:U», ' 

~t~'"""f<~:~'r;~~;~t~~:~;~:~~:~~II'li:r:f~r:i£C~~[~~2~1~~~~~;V'? .• ~ . 
~p" . "campaign to'm(t~nize public-1>'~)inionagainst terrorists. Thi3-al,.ithor stresse,~thCJtHf ..C.' " 

&!. lawenforceme'"'t"authoriti~s anel the90vernin~l'itdo.notst'~I!"d;up.tqt,e!'o!"~ri~s,n,th~y .," .' 
run the risk of "endingctet,gibil ifo/ Jp"the ferf.9.rists'.cl(lirrito bed 1E!9it,m9t~p61 itical' 

,,~, force·.Jlgw.eve;- I ;,h~~!~2'q~knowlp~ges#lat t09'strong CI r~spo~Se}()t~rr~rjlimm~y: .. 
pose a threatJocclV'1 hhoertles. ·T[le aufhor",proposes that coord,natedanhTterrorlsm 
planning E;e)nstifuted ,in al r90ve:mnj~iit"o9~hcies",tha,tinterisiv~{i!"ltellige:rce oper-

;~ ati cns be undertaken I "that specJaT p<)'lIce ;clncLaMi'-ferrorism task forces be" formed~ 
A.arld'that a strong anti -tefl"orism media campaign ,be undert~.~en t.ccpromote :'~Ubl ic . 

support fo~'ded~~ govem'Ment counterm~asures •. Also recommended'ar~ sl ricter 
controls ~n~explc)~rv~'s, fhe temporary granting of emergency, restrictions of I Ie gal 
~~fe9u'eiids in cri;i.!; situ?tions, I a~d provision ?f adva~ced,jVeaponiy and teel/hnical , 
aids to those cl~i1lm9 With temmsts. On an international scale" the author"'s~99.ests 

,that increqsed internatiolJg_1 coope,ration &nCl- inte Iligence ac!iv.ities be~inst'tu.t~C!. <,., ". ~ 
; I

j 
~ ~ .... < -<"""--;'1?: t_ ~.-:,. - .. c, ·. __ ---- ~ .-;;:,,::/ .~ 
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64.' JACKSON, G •. Surviving ~heLong' Ni9ht.AnAutobioyra~hical Account of a Pofl~lcal 
" . Kidnapp-ing: New York/Vangudi;d Press, Inc., <}7 • 22~ p. 

-- - . ., . (NCJ 32724) 

The British Ambassador to Urugua>'.:teJls of his kidnapping and 2M-day captivity in 
the hands of urban guerd lias, providing -insight into the psychology and motivations 
of political kidnappers. The author recalls. the various coping methpds he devised 
in order to avoid lethargy and -despolJdency~Efforts by his captives to dehumanize 
him orratioraalize their actions were resisted. Ideological conversations were few, 
the kidnappers were interested primarily in the Ambassador's value as a captive,," 
rather than' a convert. The author had assumed-that ideological motivation would 
prove to be a sele·~tive force, sifting harsh; dedicated, and dehumanized individuals 
into terrorist organizations. He found instead a homogeneous group wh.ich defied 
st~reotyping. Two interViews with the ambassador, arranged by his captors during " 
his captivity, are reproduced in appendixes. . 

.- r! 

* 65. JENKINS,S. M. The Five 29ges of Urban Guerrilla Warfare: The Challenge of the 19701's. 
. Santa Monica, California, The Rand Corporation, 1971. 18.p. "" 

\1 

.: MICROFICHE (NCJ 32747) 

The urban guerrilla is differentiated in-this publication from-'the mo~e traditio~al 
rural guerrilla, s.ince the geography and dense population of urban areas requIre 

. a more sophisticated strategy designed to win popular supp"rt. This'"strategy.is " 
conceptualized in five stages. The first is to gain publicity throughassdssinati6n$, 
bombings, and other sensational tactics. The next step is to bolster the ranks and 

. enlarge the organization. Stage three is to isolate the police from the,citize'1ry " 
-'-.'"~"-"Cfnd terrorists·olike. This, hopefully, wJII be followed by intense goVernmeM re'

pression that wi!'! create numerous new causes. The final stage relies on the coordi-
nation of the mass movements that have arisen with the tactics of the relatively . 
small number of organizers. For government strategy, see entry n~: . . 

* 66. -----. International Terrorism. A New Mode of Conflicr. Los Angeles, Crescent 
(NCJ30518) 

~. 

Publications, 1975. -58 p. 
Research Paper No. 48 . -. 

This paper, originally presented at the fifth course of.-the IhternationdlSchoolon 
Disarmanent and Research on Conflicts in 1974, details the philosophy; effects, 
and future directions of international terrorism. A definition ofterrodsm and a 
review onhe theory of terrorism are. fi?st provided. It is stated that the objectives 
of terrorism are not those. of c:;onventional combat, but are"inste.adf<:h,gaii-lspecific 
concessions, to. gainpul:>licit),', to C_Cll)se widespread disorder, ~'tO;prc:;>vo'ker~pression, 
or to punish cer.tain groups or individuals. It is stressed thattheac,tuciLqrTloontof 
violence cap:jedout by terrorists has been greatly'exaggerated~ AlthOiJgh}err:orists 
have been (~bl,=to attract attention to themselves and haveearnedsome'-cdncessions 
from vulnerol5legovernrnents, the allthor contend~·that te,rrorism 1-\65 l1oty.e:H1qc:La:" 
major ilTlpac;tJ)n the international order~ Also discussed are the ,new targets and'>." 
new capabil.ities of terrorists, theus~,gLterrorism bysorTle nationsasa means of 
waging surrogate warfare against other~ncifi(jns'/~i'Td future directions ofterr.orism. 
A chroI'Jology of recent incidents 'QLi nternationa I terrorism" is appended. . 

-~'--':"~:-" ;;'~..:.~ 
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-------. Soldiers Versus Gunmen - The Challenge of Urban Guerrilla Warfare.. 
Santa Monica, California, The Rand Corporation, 1974. 10; p.. 

MICROFICHE' (NCJ 18814) 
AD 786 580 

By contrasting and comparing the methods of the Irish Republican Army (IRA); the 
Tupamaros, ard guerrillas in Brazil, Guatemala, and Israel, the author identifies 
some successful methods of control. He points out that many of the countries in
volved have resorted to extra-legal methods which have been supported by the . 
citizenry since they were being threatened by the guerrilla activity. 

'::" ~,., 

'"",~ 

68. • Terrorism Works - Sometimes. Santa Monica, California, The Rancj 
Corporation, April, 1974. 9 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 19510) 

This article defines terrorism, reviews its objectives, discusses the reasons for 
proven success, and identifies possible future trends. Terrorism is definea as vio-. 
lence directed toward political ends designed to create an atmosphere of fear and 
alarm. The author sU9gests that it has proven successful in severalrespects-ias 
an effective means of propaganda, in causing substantial disruption and diversion 
of resources'to security measures against terrorists, and asa means of attacking 
existing social and legal order. Three possible future .trends are discussed: the 
growth of alliances between terrorist group~ in different parts of the world, the 
occurrence of more spectacular and destructive (;Icts, and the use of terrorist tactics 
by national governments as a means of surrogate warfare against another nation • 

. * 69. -----. An Urban Strategy' for Guerrillas and Governments> 'Santa,Monica~, 
California, The Rand Corporation, 1972. 13 p •. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ34207) 

This article discusses the lack of an effective government urban strategy to deal . . 
with guerrillas. This strategy should be based on the premiSe thCit, curing the political 
ills orcooptlnQ parts of the guerrillas' platform will b~ mcs~effective.A pro.- '. . 
active government plan (especially good for third worl'cLcountries with rapid urbaniza- . 
tion) Wou Id be. to absorb the shock of urbpnization for a decade or so lintilindllshy 
could provide iobs for those uprooted from traditional cultures. Th.is'could be 
done by'providing guaranteed government jobs and by providihg,legitimatec:hc:mnels . 
of cor:nmunication between people and government. The author.i::!lso discusses the. .. '. 
guerrillas' strategy. It is conceptualized in five stages: t09ai~ publicity through .. () . .' 
assflssinations, botnbings, and other sensational tacfics;t.o bolst~r the rankS .a"d enlarge' 
the organization; to isolate the police from the citizenry andterrorist~i to create. . 
intense. goverl)ment repression that will credte numerous newcQuses;, dndtocOQrdinate 
the mass movements that have arisen with the tactics of thel'elativelysmall number 
of organizers" See entry no. for d more detailed expositioriof theguerrillgs'~'·" 
strategy. ' .. 

;: 
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70. JENKiNS, R. England -- Prevention of Terrorism (Tem22rarx Provisions) - A Bill. 
London, Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1974. 14 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 28474) 

This document contains text and explanatory material of a bill proscribing terrorist 
organizations and giving power to exclude certain persons from Great Britain or 
the United Kingdom in ol-der to prevent terrorist acts and related purposes. The 

o bi /I specifically proscribes the Irish Republican Army. 

* 71. JOHNPOLL, B. K. Perspectives on Political Terrorism in the United Sto'fes. 10.. Alexander , 
. Yonah, Ed. International Terrorism. National, Regional, and Global Pers~ctives. 

New York, Praeger Publishers, 1976. p.30-45. . 
(NCJ 31883) 

This is an analysis of selected movements of organized political terrorism including 
the Ku Klux Klan, the Mollies, Labor Violence, Johann Most, the Weathermen, 
and the Symbionese Liberation Army. There have been occasional outbreaks of . 
political terrorism in the United State!l~".t!;~l!.9_the past 200 years, but most of th~~'" 
have been local and limited in scope.'o'~J!e~t"e,terrorist mov~men.t.s.,sooce·eded 
in achieving its aims~ most resulted in repression-'cll,a~n'iicrease~lnthe power of 
the very institutions that the terrorists were attacking. In those few cases in which 
terrorist activity had been credited with bringing about radical change - particularly 
in the case of the Ku Klux Klan of the post-civil war period - closer examination 
has revealed that the change occurred in spite of, rather than due to; the terrorists'· 
activities. Few of the terrorist groups have been revolutionary. During the past 
150 years, only one small, short-lived, imported group of revolutionaries preached 
the use of terror. It has only been during the past decade that small groups of 
alienated, elitist, would-be revolutionaries have turned to terrorism as ameans for 
radical change. 

72. JOHNSON, K _ F. Guatemala - From Terrorism to Terror. Conflict Studies, no. 23: 
4-17, May, 1972. (NCJ 30412) 

This is a historical and political review of left-wing guerrilla activity directed at 
Guatemala's Peralta government in the 1960's and ·of the terroristcounterinsur
gency prograql of the succeeding rightist Mendez Montenegro government. The 
author analyzes the role of violence and terrorist tactics as practiced by both 
government and anti-government factions in the internal politics of Guatemala. 
He examines the institutionalization of terror by t,he government and .how such 
tactics are utilized to pacify a populace by liquidating political activity and to 
suppress a large portio!1 of the population who are at the bottom of the scale of 
political and social powel~. . 

73. KIMCHE, J.'i Can Israel Contain the Palestine Revolution? Conflict Studies, no. 13, 
June, 1971. IIp. (NCJ 30405) 

The strategy and tactics of the Palestine resistance movement are explained in . 
light of the objectives of the Palestine revolution and of Israali resistance to ... 
Palestinian independence. Included in the report is a briefsummary of the military 

-22-



conflict since the 1967 six-day war. The Israeli position is analyzed': as are some 
of the implications of the dissent within the 'Arab movement. An Appendix con
tains the "Palestinian National Charter ll as formulated by the National Congress of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) in July 1968. 

(. 

740 KOHLI' J. and J. LlTT. Urban Guerrilla Warfgre in Latin America. Cambridge, Mas!>a-
chusetts, MIT Press, 1974. 425 p. (NCJ 16451) 

This document examines the origins, development, strategy, and tactics of urban 
guerri 110 warfare in Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina. The authors, in a ,series of 
studies, examine the political and economic backdrop to urban guerrilla warfare 
in these three South Al]1erican countries. An introductory essay traces the rise of 
what the authors call "the latest stage in the struggle for soc ial reform" in Latin 
America, and shows how the shift to this revolutionary strategy followed the decline 
of "Foguismo," a Cuban inspired form of rural guerrilla warfare. This book lists 
the major guerrilla organizations in each country and provides a chronology of 
~vents detailing guerrilla actions. Documents presented in 'this book include inter
views with guerrillas; the Minimanual of the Urban Guerrilla, by Carlos'Marig,,:, 
hello.; and a chapter from Maria Ester Gilio's ,book, La Guerrilla TURamara, 
which describes an action by the Uruguayan Tupamaros.A bibliography of books, 
articles, and films is included. An Index is also provided. . " 

75 0 KROES, R. Violence in America - Spontaneity and Strategy. ill Niezing, J., Ed. 
Urban Guerrilla - Studies on the Theory; Strategy, and Practice of Political, 
Violence in Modern SoCieties. Rotterdam, Netherlands, Rotterdam University 
Press, 1974. p. 81 -93. (NCJ 27992) 

This paper focuses on violence in America in the 1960's, especially the strategies 
of violent groups and the relation of strategy to outcome. The varieties of vio~ 
lence which the '60's have produced ar~ outlined. The patterns of interdependence 
shown by these varieties are indicated, and the problem of spontaneity and ~trategy 
in the use of violence is discussed. ,Jhe incidence and consequences of the use 
of violence in recent American history are evaluated;, In the author's opinion, . ,,' 
the only group to have systematically act,ed out its dreams of violence, and ,guerrilla 
warfare during the 60's has been the Weathermen. Ina sensa, ithos served to 
confirm what right-wing sentiment has suspected <;III along. It has been the , 
short .. lived and short-sighted worship of the Am~rican idol, caHed the here.;.qnd
now. It tragically contrasts with and has servedto dampen the longer-range ' 
and cumbei'spme task of organizing the oppositionmovemE;)nt intheU. S.' It has 
aliehated®lher than served to win over to their side large parts of the population. ' 
Jhe movement, or whatever remnants sti II exist, is empty-banded and naked. 
Streaking may be all that is II left • II '[ , 
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76. KRUGER, R. Notwendigkeit und Zulassigkeit einer gesetzlichen Regelung derbewussten 
Totung bei polizeilichem Schusswaffengebrauch (Need for the Justifiability of 
Legislation Regulating Deliberate Killing with firearms by the' Police). Part 1. 
Kriminalistik, v. 29, no. 9: 385-389. September, 1975. (NCJ 29!46) 

This article discusses provisions of West German law concemed with the use of 
firearms against persons in terms of their applicability to police actions involving 
attempts to release persons held as hostages~ No federal or state laws exist that 
specificaJly cover the ki lIing of an offender. However, there are twd laws that 
can be interpreted as being applicable. One law which is in force in Baden
Wuerttemburg makes it legal for a policeman to employ a firearm to render a." 
person incapable of attacking or escaping. This cOlJld"be interpreted as implying 
authorization to kill. The other is the provision' in Federal and state law which 
authorizes the use of a firearm in self-defense or other emergency. The legal 
implications of these laws in connection with the killing of takers of hostages by 
policemen are discussed. (In German) " " 

77. -----. Notwendigkeit und Zul5ssigkeit einer gesetzlichen Regelung der bewussten 
Totung bei polizeilichem Schusswaffengebrauch (Need for the Justifiability of 
Legislation Regulating Deliberate Killing wi.th Firearms by the Police)." Part 2. 
Kriminalistik, v. 29, no. to: 441 -444. October, 1975. . (NCJ 29752) 

This article discusses the European Human Rights Con~ention and the West German 
Constitution'in regard to justmcation for the deliberate ki IJing of persons oby the 
pQlice, and argumentation for legislation providing justification. Ne ither the 
Europ<"an Human Rights Convention nor the West German Constitution provides 
justification for the deliberate killing by the police of the takers of hostages. The 
author quotes various legal theoreticians or. the question and argues on behalf .of 

, legislation providing sud. justification in West Germany. (In German) 

* 78. LAFFIN, J. Feday.een. The Arab-Israeli Dilemma. New York, The Free Press, '1973. 
183 p.-~ . .., (NCJ 32301) 

The author of thisdocumeht assesses the struggle of Palestihian refugees in the 
Arab-Israeli cdnflict. He uses the term fedayeen to identify'thegroup oFPaiestiniah 
refugees who participate in anti-Israeli activities. This group is examined from 
its rise as a negotiating power with world sympathy through their'declinecalJsed by 
hostility generated by the world-wide ferrorist activi.fies of the BlackSeptembel' , 
faction. Ind~ual campaigns of terror, such as the,OlympicVillagekillings in 
Munich, the1(hartoum murders, and the Lod airport massacre arr- qiscussed. Inter
vie~ with usually inaccessible key figures in the Middle East are-lrG~luded to 
help untangle myths surroundit;lg the beliefs, motivations, and goals of the fedayeeh • 

... ;. 



'* 79. LAQUEU.R, W. Can Terrorism Succeed? Skeptic., no. 11: 24-29. Jalluary,/February.l 
1976. ' (NCJ 3224~) 

This discussion covers the preconditions for success in modern guerrilla warfare, the 
development of urban guerrilla tactics, and the future of terrorism. Character.iza- . 
tion as a national liberation movement against a colonialpower and foreign financial 
backing are identified as the essential elements for succecssful guerrilla warfare. . 
The author maintains, however, that more and more of what was known as guerrilla 
warfarejs gradually giving way in many countries to terrorist tactics on the part of 
small groups trying to impOse their will on the majority in the struggle for power.. 
He maintains that this fact, in combination with the increasing political impatience 
of hmorist groups and availability of highly sophisticated and destructive weapons, . 
has put terrorists in a position to combat democratic governments effectively. 

* 80. -----. The Futility of Terrorism. f::ig.rp-er1s, v. 252, no. 1510: 99-105. March, 
1976. (NCJ3~748) 

The author of this article examines and refutes several myths regardingterrorism~-
including the belief that the efficacy of terrorism is commensurate with the publicity, 
that it generates. Urban guerrillas, it is argued, are actually urban terrorists, 
for true guerrilla warfare is not practicable in !he~i~ies.Politicalt~rrori,smis . 
not a new phenomenon - only the currentmamfestahons are new. Terrorlstgroups 
are said to be elitist organizatiQns, most often believing in the historical mission' 
of a tiny minority. The author concludes that although terrorism does present some 
danger to modern society, the magnification of its importance constitutes aJar '. 
greater danger. ' ' 

810 Law Enforcement. Faces the Revolutionary-Guerrilla Criminal. FBI Law Enforcement 
Bulletin, v. 39, no. 12: 20-22 and 28. December, 1970. (NCJ 6001) . 

New left ideology of revolutionary violence is examined as directed against law", . 
enforcement., Tac,tics employed by le!Hst, groups ag~!nst law en.fOi'cement officers 
are seen as being increasingly aggressIve In nature With emphaSIS placed on ' 
offensive acts of violence.' 

82. LEE,A. International Suppression of Hijacking. 1n Bassiouni, M. C., Ed. I nternationcl' 
Terrorism and Political Crimes.' Springfield, Illinois, Charles C., Thomas, 1975.· , 
p. 248 -256. (NCJ 27902) 

~~ , 

The conventions on aircraft hi,'acking are examined, and the need for these to be 
ratified aQd implemented by a I responsible governments is stressed. The three . 
conventionson'-~ircraft hijacking include the Hague Convention for the Suppression 
of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of Civil Aviation (1970); the 1971 Montreal. " 
Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts'AgainsttheSafetyof Civil .Avia-
tion, and the Tokyo Convention. ' , 
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I *83. LEGROS, P. La Notion de Terrori.sme en Droit Compare (Idea of Terrorism in Comparative 
. " Law)~ In Reflexions sur 10 Definitionet la ReRression du Terrorisme.(Reflectiqns on 

the Definition and Repression of Terrorism). Brussels, Belgium, Universit~ Libre de 
Bru:xelles, 1973. p. 229 - 249." (NCJ 30540) 

This i-; a theoretical discussion of the possible reasons for the pas~~g~-~rsp~cific 
anti-terrorism legislation in various countries. Provisions covering activities of 
the terrorist type are ordinarily present in the criminal codes of all nations. When 
a country goes to the trouble of enacting a special law concerning terrorism in 
addition to what is already in the criminal code, there are two possible explanations: 0 

either there is a desire to make the law more effective through intimidation or 
certain circumstances have arisen which make ne~ legislation desirable, as in"," ' 
France at the time of the student riots in May 1968, or in Spain in connec:tionwith 
the Basque Separatist activities. (In French) 

84. LEVY, S. G. Governmental Injustice and ;."ttitudes Toward' Political Violence. In Ben- . 
Dak, J. D., Ed. The Future of Collective Violence - Societal and International 
Persp'ectiyes. Lund,. Sweden, Studentlitteratur, 1974. p. 57-79. . ,,' 

(NCJ 29738) 

A 1968 national sample of 1176 adults, age 18 and over, attempts to define the 
relationship between government behavior and violence among U. S. citizens. The 
major focus of this article is on the relation of the psychological findings of ' 
the sample to the previous work of such pol itical scientists as Feierabend and Gurr. 
Five domains of variables were in.corporated in ~he sample: general psychological 
orientation, reactions to six major assassinations from 1963 -68, past political 
activity I responsiveness to governmental injustice, and demographic characteris
tics. An important aspect of the author's analysis is the relationship he defines 
between systemic punishmant, personal anxiet}'·,. authoritarianism, and political 
instability. He theorizes that systemic punishment which reduces the individual's 
political behavior can lead not to political instability, but to greaferidenfifi- , 
cation with authority. Much of the analysis deals with distingo.ishing the responses 
and tendencies of non-whites from those of whites, using a technique called 
polarized subgroups analysis. 

85. LITTLE, T. New Arab Extremists - A View from the Arab World. Conflict Studies, no. 4: 

" " 

5 - 22, May, 1970. (NCJ 3041 n 
Arab nationalism the Arab terrorist movement, and the Arab-Israeli, conflict 
are placed in:both historical and contemporary contex,t in terms of the Middle East 
economic and political order and of Soviet and Western influence. The report 
focuses on attempts to resolve the Palestinian issue arid the role of various Arab 
extremist groups, principally AI-Fatah, in those attempts. An Appendix lists 
the names, political identification, and leadership of the commando and extremist 
groups that comprise the Palestine resistance mov~ment.· . . . 
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MAC K, A. Non-Strategy of Urban Guerri Iia Warfare. _ In, Niezing J ., Ed. .I.h:e9n. 
Guerri lIa - Studies on the Theory, Strategy, and PrClc::tice.ol Political Violence 

. in Modern Societies. Ro.tterdam, Netherlands, Rotterdam University.press, 1974. 
. p. 22 -45. (NCJ'2i'99~) '.' 

The utility of urban guerrilla warfare depends.on the concrete historical situation 
cnfl on the structure of the particu.lar conflict as illustrated in the text with examples. 
of dlfferentqnsurgencies and incidents. Examples are taken from. the United States, 
Northern lre'land, Palestine,and Latin America to show that there is no such thing 
as the strategy of urban guerri Iia warfare. Spec ific problems must be faced by the 
!:Juerrilla and the particular strCltegy he choses mayor may not·be adequate ,for his. 
i?urooses. 

87. MAHONEY, H. T. After 0 Terrorist Attack _. Business As Usual. Secority.1:&m~, 
v. 19, no. 1: 16, 18, and 19. March, 1975., . (NCJ 26147), 

Guidelines are presented to help the security officer plan how to assure the con
tinuityofbusfness management if the e}(ecutive management ranks are decimated 
bvkicinapping or terrorist attack. Topics discussed include measures to betaken 

. to assure a continued functioning Boord of Directors, the esta,blishmentQf c1efir~}te 
lines of succession for key officers and operating per.sonnel, possible physical. . 
movement of the business headquarters to a different location, and the preserva-
tion of business records. ' 

880 MALLIN, J.', Terror and Urban Guerrillas - A Study: of Tactics and Documents.··Coral 
Gables, Florida, University of Miami Press, 1971. 185 p. . (NCJ 18090) 

Included in this study are writings of terrorist leaders that set forth the theory and 
t~chniques of terrorism. After an introduction. by the edi.tor,· a series of writings 
by noted terrorists is presented, with views of tbe Viet Cong, Polestinianterror~ 
ists, and Latin American guerrillasaswell as U. S. radicals. Obiective~ and. 
methods are seen to be similar •. It is the inten,tion oOhe editor to provide an . 
understanding of the methods and reasons for terrorism as an'impoi"tantpreparlJtion 
for eliminating it. ' 

* 89 .. --~--, Ed. Strategy...f2.r..C.2n..quest. Communist DOcuments on Guerrilla Warfare. 
Coral Gables, . Florida, University of Miami Press, 1970.' 381 p... .... 

. . . . (NCJ 30700) 

This is a collection of seven articles on theplJrposesandtactics ofgu.erril,~warfare, 
written by communism's leading guerrillastrat'egists, inclucjing material thathc:rs ~ .' 
bee.n previously inaccessible. 01" unavailable in English. This document contains 
selections from thewritings of Mao Tse-T':-I-!J!;J,Vo Nguyen~Giap,. "CheuOueVQra,i 
lin Pia0 6 Raul Castro,andothers.· Bef(ji"l~IJ(:h selection, the editor hasinclu~d 
a biographical ske~ch of the. author. . . 
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90 .. MCCORMICK,R •.. W •.. Industrial, Security in Europe ____ AMu.!tinotronal'Cbnc.ej?,l;Secudty ... ~ . 
Management, v:i8i-·nv~3:.J3.--lOiandi3.-JuIYI 1974. .... (NC114744.) .~.-. 

Criminal patterns that emerged in Europe after 1968 andd,fl!!~fJptions of subsequent 
security measures undertaken by international comp.~:mi~~'aret~~ principal topics 
of this discussion. Common crime and politicallymolig~ted cr/imes emerged as 
significant patterns. Examples are listed, inclt.Jdi)}1i1h~~9botqg~ of petroleum 
lines .and plants~ Several problemswere encoun~Efred H\ t't)'b~fto implement 
security procedures, including variances in law'(~ firep"C'Jettionrul~s,ahd public 
mistrust' of mechanical security systems. Physicd:t;,ecurit~~i~~rnal security,fire 
and safety procedures, and emergency plans areall"fQ!!!.lJlon to 111,ost European 
security operations now. Some important achievements in this fie!c;I are listed, 
includir!g monetary savings, installation.otnew equipment, and cooperation be~ 
tween m~ny ',nternationai companies in testing and implementing Ilew.systems~ 

London, Michael Joseph, Ltd. i 1?74:,/f~;;p. 
.. . . '<}:t'JCJ 30616) 

91 .. MCKN IGHT, G. Mind of the Terrorist, 

Through interviews with revolutionaries, terrorists; and tbeir~frr~~ds and supporters, 
the author ~xplores the personalities, motivations, a'1d (olJses of revolutionary- .'. 
terrorist leaders and those whom they lead. The aut~odepoi"ts on terrorist activi
ties and interviews with revolutionary leaders)nJapan" Canada,the lJnited 
States, the Middle East, Latin America, c:yp~us"; and Northern Ireland. He focuses· 
on how revolutionaries reconci Ie theirJerr!Yffst activitieSowith routine living and 
the deaths of innocent, uninvolved p~is6ns. 
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- .-::'-. '" , ~' ,', _-:P7'?' * 920 MERTENS, P. L'lntrollVob!c{Acte de Terrorisme (Undiscoverable ActofTerrorism) •. <.!~ 

Re.flexiQos sur I'd· Defi nitionet la ReRressioo du Terrorisme(Reflections on~;file 
Definitioncmd ReRression of Terrorism). Brussels:, ael9IDm, Univ~lfy Librede . 
BruxeU~s; 1973. p.25-49. . " " h//~jNCJ30535) 

,./l'hi~·~iscussioncovers various aspects of ~blitical cJjrrres/~~~actsof'li'o'lenc~ and/ ... .. 
. the difficulty involved in achieving agreementi~ntheinteJhationiJl. le.~..:L4~ar~~=====;; 

to, sanctions because such acts are politic5l.!·!Y/ rriotivate_d~~:~SCi~~teti'frrme~;against. ~;.';: 
""='-'->,·-"·~'.-""~'O'_.' .. ' •. =.bl;J"!(]~.tX.t.~9~~9..s1g~ .... ~QggJ:essiQn.{m~!J.t?r9~and~Fr'!T~I1}-"if~ssive. ru Ie by un< .. ' .. ' '; 

popular minOritIes, .as well as t~~rorlstlcassa~Sl!lahons/sabofage"e.tc., are,polltl-
cally in. spired. T,he.oPPosition·.t.o. t~IJl?jra'.lr.O p.olit,·i~!tjll)'in.s.,.pi.red.· ... ~.~eh .•. ce., it .... ~.as." 
been extremely dlff,cul.t,"over the/years, to orr.lve at generally acceptable defI-
nitions of these cop.ce-Pts, /lJIutJ1 less g¢nerally acce'ptcible wording of le9alinstru~ . 
ments outlawing·ffiemAln French) ./ '., ..' " ',> .'" 
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'1fc 93 .. MJLTt~ K. Terrorism and Internationol Order/ The Aust'rolianand'NewZealandlourncil· . 
/:;~ .. / of Criminology, v. 8, no. 2: 101-:,111. June,1975. . (NCJ31466) 

-.,: .. -, he,:"'- '"" : _. -II . ,'" ,. ' :,' - '. ' 

?('/ This <journa rgrtic Ie .discusses t~f3~trategy and tacticsofte:r~orist groups that force 
extraordi nary measures and ],ei:essi tatethang~s in d()mesti,~ ·oQd i nternafionCJllaw .. 

.....•.... ~ , "\,~' 
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'" 
by governments desiring to curb these tactics. Terrorism is defined in terms of current ,/;.~ 
literature. The disruptive tactics of terrorists are seen as enhanced through amplifi- ,_~<' /
cation in media coverage. The existential aspects of terrorism are discussed and_, 
the terrorist i~ examined from the viewpoint of national liberation in which '~orre 
man's terrorist is another man's freedom fighter. II Measures for the Jpre~~nffon of 
terrorism\ore suggested, and)nternational cooperation is seen as a )1seessity. 

1. .~ 

94. M I NNERY, J. and J. D. TRU BY. Imp-rovised ModiHea Firearms I v. 1. Bou Ider~ Colo-
rado, Paladin Press, 1975. 140 p.> (NCJ 18104) 

-~:~.~/ 

This book illustrates a variet)',-Of<9~ns, including hidden weapons, street 9uns,alJ/~">~ 
guns used, in espionage~_b.>.':~mo~~,t-,eq 9pd by civilian terrorists. Thea.lJthors PQY" .. 
particular attention to.-Hlegal fifetlr'ms ;C1evelopecfin prison,militaryal"l(fpcl'a"'~~? 
military improvi~9ti6ns and modifications" firearms ,developed for street fighting, 
homemade Sil€Hicers, and improvised weapons used by terrorist groups. Different 
varieti~?-of zip guns, cane guns, and sawed-off shotguns are pre~ented • 

... /' ~~-

95-. "MOM BO ISSE; R. M. BlueRrint.oJ Revolution~ The Rebel/the'PurtY"lne'TeCbniq~ii~6f"~"u,~c;:--~c-e'--c-~~L~ 
Revolt. Springfield, Illinois, .Charles C.;:'Thomas, 1970. 336 p. ,IF < 

'''". '" ,(NCJ,,2211) 

This document is designed to g~ '1lefITi1c1 the mob"in the streettodescrtbeto the 
average person'the phenomena of revolt. The nature and. pdttern6freyiolutions" . 
the forces and the i ndlv idua IS_'!Yho shape Hoare studied,.:rhe"revohJt'iQr.aryparJy.."i;J='c,:;;~,''':='=~' 
andt,hose who comprise if are 'carefully analyzed~, Methods;usedin a,'revolution "/i. 

'for recruiting, training, maintainingsecu~ity, and operating are disc,losed. ,./; 
Strategy and tactics inc luding propaganda, psychological warfllre, n~utraJi~ing / '''' 

, , and destroying opposition, infiltration fronts,l1on-violent agittltioncampaigns, ,," / 
. sabotage r ri oU ng, terror, assass j nati on, and urbanand'guerr i 1101 warfare are deta i bra. 

_. /. :~:;-~:;,--

//./. 

/ - . ,~/, 

If. 96. MOSS, R. The Spreading Irish Conflict. (Part) 2. The Securi,tyofUlster •. ,r.Conflict 
Studies, no. 17: 13 - 26. November, i971." ,._ {t'-iCJ 30403) 

. " 0' .. " ,:-::'. '!;.~ 

The security problems facing the Britishorri,y in Ulster, the stnJcture:ofthe-security""'" 
forces, in Northernlrelcind, thecoiJrse of the IRA {Irish Republican Army),terroHst 
campaign, and options o~n to both sides are e)<ClmiMd. The author analyzes the / . 
security situation in Ulster in the lignt of the capabilities oftbeppposing forc~s, " 
and offers his own view of the prospects. This is the seco,ndarticiei:m the Irh~~onflict 
appearing in this periodical. Also see entry no.;,,,: ", .... "-'-<""'-~<; 'i! , ~. f~P' ,A • 4 '.'-~~~:}':~ 
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97 • .,.., -_ ....... --.,JUrban Guerrilla Warfare. InSusma~";Jackwell,Ed.Crime ahdjustice,!f' " 
1971';' 1972 ;:..AnAMS Anthology. NewYork f AMS Press, 1974. p. 405 - 427.'f,·· 

., (NCJ(28640) il 

Contemporary u~ba~ guerrilla movements are analY:Z~9iwith an~ examination of, 
their ori.9!ns and"t<:JCtics. as :veil as the urbana!'d'sdci'etal con~i!ions thatfosfer . 
urban mihtancy ,anderellef In a global revplutlOll through terrorISm. The authpr 
looks at guerrilla activityiflS.uchplacesas Southeast Asia, Northern Ireland.,> 
latin America, and;Jhe UnitecrStates.. In"discussingpatterns .ofurbcin political, " .. 
violence; he focuses'orithree fac,tors that contrib~teto the success ofurbqn ~per
ations: the disruptjveeJfects of pOpulclfion movementS, the,sense.of r.elative 
deprivation ,and the revohJtionaryelifistcharac~eroftheterl'orist ;':,He1llso " , . '. . . 
identifies and discusses f6urrftain]j~iitf"gGen~JH~~~,~tJ:idtoftef1explciin .. " '., 
the success ofterrorisf groups: arm~d·propa9anda·,polftir::6'~1iffap"in9''l~tiff.(~N:,~:~.~,c;:-,); 

.}ngll,riC?t~ gnd~strik:s,~nd'~ubversion of secu}"i.ty fo}"ce~i-J=i~ally,th~ ~ut~9?i""Z;~-:~ 
co"mments onson'le Implications for urban U~~ISln9S:;:~:{the UnI,t~d.St~~;.",/;r-:-:j .. '. 

"-. ;;:, ." -. ~ :--, ~:--;;~" -';,'-.,.=~' .>:.~""~'~-'-:;"""'~=~""" 

... 98. MU E llER -BORCHERT, H. J. Guerri 110 i mlndustriesfriat ~'<:ZJhle,",,, Ansatzp-urikfeund . _~ 
=;.' Erfolgsoussichten (Gu~rrillaWarfare in Industrial Nations- Goals,Stal'ting Poinfi, 

g .. nd Prosp.ectso .. f.,§uccess).. Hamburg ... , .. ,!!est .. G.'.ermany, .Hoff.amn.· .. und.o·CCJ.~._~),}9 .. 7. i~~ .. 
182 p.: .. . ,,',. ..... ... ", "{NC43Yo62V~- "'-'=,.c'~~. 

Guerr~Hf{~'~rfare tacJi.cs. an9, sti~;~gyar: di_sc:~~ss~d,;and eX(J~pl~'saregi~e'b:~?'m'6' 
rec~l;i'~ ~IStOry ,emphasJzlog the problemsofconductlOgguemlla.warfar,e 11l"cltles .... , 

~. r.Qffi~ than irithe coyntry. OrganizCltism and operotiqncil method.sofa fypi(::ol( 
.c:.,;::/~9uerri Ha warfsre. group in anifrdustrial notion are described. The author'calls~u~ch" 

,r,;J"'/ organizatior'lsbf modern times "cadreguerri lies .. ," The. discussionc:overssuchusual 
.;'::?, .. - terrorist, tactics as assassination, kidnapping: sabotage l ~tc. (In Germdn) 

/~: M~~PHY. J .Ro Ie olintemationaJ Lawi n th;'~rev';nti~~ ~f T e"oristlSi<t,ClJ,>.pi"9m~"~c>:::"·; 
,// _",,; Diplomc;itic Personn'el.ln Bcissipuni; M. C.,Ed.,;.lnternafiOnar1error.ism6n~/ 

~<.. PolilicolCrimes •.... s~:n~fice,I~.~ .... I.ll i~g i.s/~~bari!S~~?:1~o.'!l;~~~·:j~~:I~~·J~~O~Z· .. ,'f"';.4~ 

,,;." 

This a1:iticleconsiaerss~veral'possible solutrcms .. forthe/probr~~~f·dipi6"l~j~~<··· .-,- ~":';2£~ 
. kid~appirig an.d o~tlii1esa proppsal.f~>rthe ,creat!~~of~ qS.BeciaI9'a,~)~~F'~li~ter-' 
natlo//ta Ily . protected"REl..!,sons; II Among the' so 10. tJpns·. exam Ined. ar!id!1o~~of the. . ...• 
Internationa I LawConlmission's draft articles.,. those' of theUnlt~~fN(lttobsAdHOo 
Comm itteeon .Intemati dna I T errirism, a""dpthose of the ;.QF9srrri~ation 'ofAmerieqn ,!i.i' 
S tat!es proposed convent i oi'hpn .t~ rror J. 501,.1;, The effe9.t; of,: in.fJ r~dsed; secu [ityn;easu r~.s-·\·'~d; 
on the diplom(:Jtic .comlT)unitY9r~~)(bmined. Oth~iJropi¢'s~iscussec!ib}hispap~r,~~< 
in9;lude the hlsto~iCa' deyel(),wn~ntof diplomati,c"prJJJleges orid:·immuniJies ,the.> "'0.;; 

various theorle{offered t9c:~UPPort ... thE!clairn,of. 9ipfotnqticim01un ity,.th~ typ~s.'?f·> 
persons to.wJlorn the.conceptof immunity:llas,b~enextended; abdthe insfan;Cles' ." 
~here~P5isSible~p,t:se; of the concept:b(imrrl,unifymqy occ(Jr.<Th~,,;puthorpro".. - ',,~ 
Plose~:that a ~I,6Ss of "protected Rers'orjs"'be cr~afed~ andt~at strit:t1irnitations.,.~}fc\ 
J~:fhe. legi,tima.h:;~cfjviti~s~ !P/~~ich'these~,~~s(;>ns~%pp~tiqipate be.i.!lstIIy;t~d " .,\J" 

,.;:;'j,Cnterla on,le91t1mat~ .. and iJlegltlmateactlvltles,Wou dl5e.drhafted~ wlthlnp\Jf., ..». 
,,~f /fr~mr:pre~~Qta.tives·olrnaior .. reyoliJtionarr.mov~merfts.i~fln·'t. is.Way/their·copp;eor-,.' ,: .'. ~~ 

,., ...... /' atlonmpl:)servlOgthe "protected persons.' status''Yould beericputaged~<:AJsOi'h!i;'Y:;'/i' r -tHisarrangem~nt would limit illegal diplomatic ac'tivities, for'ifa diplomat s~oullt:f
(engage irt cffqrljiddenactivity, hew.ould lose his pr'Otettedstctus anitlbecome, in 

\,".,'1; effect, fqir,9ame"forth~ terrorists ~,;' '~" .. 
j'" /?;;p~. .. '~'. < ····~~".~O-

~t/ "~",,'./-: /l ~ / '. "';.. "-~;', '." .'~ •.•... ,.C: ..-~:~\ ... ~". JI. ;::;,< - . . . ..o.;"'.!. •••• ~ -·-... ;"<:::.o.;--;:"~'.:;~:.4~:;-.~,!=-'o.;..-

.. ',.'. :L.::··': .... ,:· ' .. ,' ,,' .. ?.%.' ',; .. '" ' _3c:/' .; '!i"',-.' -. 
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roo. NAJMu~4K~d:"pPfn~t~'o.::~:: Personnel. POlicj,:'i~f.:. 40 • no. 2: 
j(8, 20;)22, and2.q..$<- Februa~y I 1973. . ( I';Ic:Jc_8~;41) 

~~. ,;;::.;;/ ;,;:-.:. ,/~' ~,_.:~J:':""":,.,' -~\ " ' /; .. :_.~_}/ . , _ .' ,-.~",-

,:-/7 Ca~f-GhJ.die(6f t~e. tq<;tics em(o!oyeq.by·terrorists in diplomatic ransom andJ~!.e 
/';: .... _ r~sp6nsesof the .international F()!"J.Il!Unityjo their demands ~re discussed..SlJgges __ 

_. ,~·<~ti.9nS are offered for prevenfin!30r-redu'Cing incidents of in ternati c;>oa I 'diplomatic .... 
" .,: c.,';~..' }<i dnClppir'ig,.~~~difica lIy~ in ,\9ircumstanceswhere a ,di RJomat has successfu Ily been' 

." ki dnapp(=.!d.throognan,--oCt oft~rrorism;~it is ofJvpdamentcl impo~tance .. that the··host 
'C;. c?untry ensures Jhtit all detectlveQl1d investigative Qgendes function llnder.p 

centralized fermof cpntr~Lan~ freelY. <exchangE! all avallable ~JOes-'c:Indi nforma
tion~'Asa general pr:incJple, ;it must be -re,cognized,tbqfc8mpi'o~isjng with .--. -
terrori~tshas, prc)Ven ClearlycotlnterproductiY.ef9r>g~-¥e?,nrner;itV~l)terinW'lhto such' 
bargains! Arrangements of this,?ature shOll IdJ,a:'i9idedWhere-P9ssib~~. ' 

101. NATIONAL COMMISSION ON THE CAUSESirND PREVENTION OFNIGLENCE. ,'. 
" Assassination ondPolitical Violence"by Kirkham, J~!F •. arid,tS.levy~_)Wos~ington, 

U. $ o'Gqvern ment Printing Office,,/1969. 580p.,/ - 'ft.', c'" _ . 
. ' ".- .. MICROFICHE"' .•• ~:(NCJ 77Q) 

r .' . "., 
,'tl '- _ .-- ," 

'\: 

Social and polit\~al consequ(=.!ndes of assassinationand_the'Emvirb~llin~~talfact~~s . 
that encourage 'groups ot'indi-vidlJals to attack political. leaders are identified ••.... 
Appendices COVer- special res~(lf!:hreporfs on politi~aJ 9s.s9,ssinations in other . • . . 
coun td e '. ond 0 su",eY,~&&tll lude, lowo'1 po Ii II cdl v 10 lence I r\ the- United 'SfOf.~::.Cj 

'" 1.02. l"-IATiONAL COUNCIL FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES. Prevention of Terro~ism (Temp-orary. Pro
visions) Act of 1974 - A Rep-art on the First 4-Months Qp-eration of ,the Act. 
London, 1975. 43 p.' MICROFICHE (NCJ 31555)0 

{'~ 

This is a critique of the workings of the Prevention of Terr6tis~ Act, which forbids' 
memb~rship in the Irish Republican Army and givasthe police broadened powers-
of search, seizure, and detention Qver suspected terrorists. Theprovt~~bf{s of the 
oct-ore criticized; case" studies are offered as' examples of theoverzeqlous use,of i 

the act by the police and the consequentdeprivations of individual liberty ~~,~.c.c; 

o 

.~ 

: -,' -., ~. ' .' :.~~"":- ., ~; ii !',--

"'*103 ;f"IEZ'IMG,\l,., Ed. UrbonGuerilla':'" Studies on thelheory, Strategy, andPrqc,Hee of 
- .,1' . Political Violence in Moderrr50cieties. Rotterdam, Netherlands, RotterdamUniversity 

P~~c~s, 1974. 154; p. '~ I' .,ttj. ~~",27988) -- --
"1: .~p-. 

This voJume '~pnsistsof. studies ofithepretical and ,;~trategjcncittiTe cis we II as 

-

. descriptio!,s of specific guerilla movements. Itisai?m'pilation of papel"s presented 
at the Firstlnt~rnational Working Conference onYioleJ1ceand Non-vlolent,Action/ 
inlpdustralized,:Soc::ieties in Brussels .in1974. ·.Thernaif\topics coveredinclude:;-' I 
} h:a; .. -the~. fr ...... c:n. dst.rategyo. r .. u.rba." g.~.;jll.l.a:. Wdrfa.tEt;.-'ffis ... tofCi~a. r1'9'itk.r .• C~~~!'2 ... r~se-a .. rc.· h., .......1 

. commLlnlcations. Theedlt()t.of-tltrs volum(=.! concludes .that thiS ,~ocument mI9!;t'::~~~ --.(: c;" 

serve q twofold p~pJ)sEf'r--since the articles, cover the large range of sty!e~of /,,~.,"""=r,;;~ 
refle~t_\(~.tlJ:!ndc5'c-fentifjc·appr9aches that can beconneCt(=.!d with the,sfudy of ,..' 

~;-~~~--;:'c~;;:".~~~-·-, - ,- -,'. " " .. ; , .. _. n. 



_········1 
:': .' ~;I ~, - . 

'~~ .• JJ 
•. ..,.... c:/ " " : '. ~- . _:~/ , < 

political violente, ,they~tre~s its unifyin9conc~ptuaJ capabi lities"as wen as • .the/;>i:~' 
negessity of. a cohceptual diversification,within the fri:lmework of ~oliticaLsbciolo9YP."'~j. 
Irvfividual artic,les in this volume are listed in$eparateabsj:rP.c-fs'rnlhis bibliogrgphy~' 
Seeentry,nos. . . .,' ......' // . 

o • ~ 

',"'; 

104. OI_HIGGINS, P. Ur{iaV(f'~1 Srrizur~of P~rsorisby,states.:ln Bassi,qum, MfC.i Ed.i 
,." Infernational Terrorism and Political Crimes, Spririgfi~ld,Olinoi~j!Char.les C. 

Thomas, 197's., p~ 336 -342.' .' . . ,,(NCJ 27904), '. "<> 
'.~/.':' . -". _, .~~v· ~ • ; . ," _ _ ~:", <;;';- . ~ . .'. :/. -:,.,~,_,-:- ~~ 

' .. Thi~ ?rti(:d~",~xa~ines the legal i.niplications ofa couhtry.unlawfully sei_zin.s"s=~~~::>j 
'. fU~ltl\f.e outsld~ Its ow~ bou~dgf.!esq.!)d proposes ~JQ!7ms toe.ndi~uch~f4L ." . 
selzlJres. The authol' first qlscusses the effects that s\'Jch anll!$.G~.sfv.rz;urehas .' . ..". 
ypoh the competence of the municipal courts,. of the§1Cl~espgns!!fle fortheseizure~ 

.. Jf}S notedJhqt~.under t~e. Ig~s of. the .Uni~~~~;~mr~?rid th~$Etpubtic~~f Irel~>c>;~', 
. seizure abroad of a fugitive In ~!,?Jgt,~c:rcpcustqmtlrYlnte~p<iltlonClL!aw,!?~oar, '; • 

inmUhicip?1 law t? his ,!d;pJ~41'ftnecolJrts;.ofJhe stater~~?~~!~I~J~~ei:zore~ •..... .. D"c", 
,However, m!ernat!on?' 'Iaw W_oul~, appear}oh()ld ,~bPY'na,t,p,~rtsdonof_~~Y~>~-f! 

.' c0':'lp~!ep.ee In suc~clrcutps!aJ~i~Ih~alJth~r'J~!l~pqsesJh~I"~ refGrT~,~.adqpted:~ 
e)(~rodltlon. lows that ,e,~p!tcrffY state that, the surrendel"'ltoy tdkt¥:place on Iy In .' .' 

.,tbe/~or:tdiJions provided for by law, and-tne d90~ofqJf-~xclusi()'naryruJe·re,.<' "'~ 
._:"'-'Iatirtg to 'the person·of-thE!-uccU5edT,S!;lJ:hq~~CI~cused. ~hC)seapprphensionin-' 

volved a violation of rnh~rnationgpJ~cit1ricifEe-rrie'a'by~the:;muriiclJ?Qtc'<:>~l'ts-'- ;".-
. of thetarrestirig state. J??Y~- ,.,;; , " ~," - "---'~-"''''''~~~---j 

/~, 
--,",,- ,-:-".- .~:...... J;;>:;:. 

~?;::.~~:_:>:ir-- .::."" ,:.r/ '.,~, ',',,' 

105 .. Origins qpd"Funda~:~t~I"-c_auses ofJnte~~aH~~aIT~rr;~ism .-In-:f3<l~~i'6D~i7~~-·'c-. ,'fa::-~'-'~-,"?\~)' 
'lnterhational Terror'1'sm and Political Crimes. Springfield, 11l1ff6is( Charles C. ':\ 
: Thomas, 1975. p~ 5-10. .-f; . . ". " '.' INC) 27896) . ::";'j~ 

. _ . - '. , . .. __ . . . . _.: r;-·. . -: ,';'C!'" ...,~.r-:"7~?~:" ".>9,"',; 

,This United Nations·'srudY looks a,t means ofpreventin9Jnternbti~Q9,I.J'ftfrGfIif~ '. 
which er,dangersinnocent I ivesandjeopardizes fUh'damel).tC?:l@,f4]etrol;ns,dndat:fi·

'. theuITlderlyij)g caUSE:!s of terrorism arid actsofvio 1e.!3,¢q;:i'-'$[Fie qrfic Ie' defjn~s' fnteJ"", . 
. ' nafionalh:irrorism and discusses~someb.L~~d1aFCfcteristics. 'The article conc'/udes '. 

that t~emisery I frustration, .~<ii1~IOi'f2~;and despair which lead:tot~rrbrismllcive:
. many ~oOfs in i~.~~l+-~i1p?nd .ncitionalpol!ticgl iecohomiclprrds~~.i~l~.sJflJati6n5· 

<i affectll,!gJ~e3srrdrtst ,and .10 hiS personal clrcu/11sfances. ,;::.",,, ,.-;--r . " 

• ~'·-'-'.·".c.j_.-,,, •• c:_.,,,,,,.-,, .. , """.~''!.''4-.. "~'~;~:~;::;'~''~'~'''''- " . .' '. ,,;,& 
';f(J.:7;...~--:;.,'~'.<..,J-- ? 0c::l/'C;:::";' " • ..e- ~ .. _:" .... ;~;.;:r;j 

* )060 Patient Sieges; 0lalrngwith HQstage;-rQker~:'- Assets'IProtedfdn~ 'v. 1,-110. 3:::.;21-:'~'27. --7':< i" 
1976;" _.. ~,";, ~lJ.t; . '. ~ .• ~O{NCj32283.) ';~~'i::: 

. .' . .?-:;-... . '. . <)"'~""'" ,'. .' ........• ~... . ..••.. '. '. '" ..•... c -~~-::.-./~,>'::":. 
This is a-.rey.1ew<C;( methods used by gover(.;1le"tsdhdps>!ice in dealJflg with~hostcii[~i~.f1 
situations v,;ith~rof~ssion(jicriminalsf. th~menJpHyais.tur:~~~Lor".opsxc],~~~l'f~:/ ' .. ,. 

,0; thep~ Ii tica I . terf9!!ist-~; Hostage-ta,~~4!!~!.~_I'!J~ .. i~_tb~e;;9.e-itfd:t.SJftes-r-Bri ta,itr"(/; i... '.' ,; 

Ire lond, an~}he" f',1e tb~.tIQt'...ds~afe~<$O'ti~'rl'ea.Meth.Rci%~SaS~e"'(include >.,concesslpns; 
_ . . ebY§,tcoJ,cctiltiJlnmet1:t; physic:,9hfnd p~ychologicalj;)reS'AAei~!use ofmeaiators;a,nd·, .....• ~J,~j;.;: 

.' ." _~ __ ~~~,<:P'-~"-'~FZ'~c~"r'-e9otiatortechniques i selection ,.,..J1pd'Jra.i n~ng. .~ . '-', 
~~~~ ___ ._~~T " ~ ' ... ,~ "_"' '\, ',.J .' :11-
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107. PEARSALL, R. B., Ed. ~~mbionesetiberatioh'Army;;~60cuments and Comrrlunic(Jtions. 

-'.: 

Amsterdam, Netgerl~h.c:lst"·R(:faopit~ • ..-V~;r;'Keizergracht, 1974: :158 p~; . . .... 
.•... ~0 ....,,' .,' .. ' .' ',' (NCJ188~3) 

;.;.; 

1~ ~. ~ ,_ 

This document is a collection of 'officiaLdocuments and auth()rize,d communications __ c~"'" 
.of the Califor:"iia terrorist group known as the Symbiones~t,.Lib~rat!on Army (S,~~}.,_ .. b<r"--.·. c.". 

"Organizing papers and man ifesjos , talj~J.TIanica!'ld symobH9 writiM9s, .. -..t.r#..:'{rafe- . ~_""" . 
ments of revolut.ionary obie~Hves,~ndthe plans forterrori~li¥[.aU$~en."JthotWe:r 

.. militant groups are, giV~fJ>jn full. ·In addition, allthe'f~Qc'f(Q.",(do9JJJTients;~'jn~ __ / . 
c loding the judgme9ts'''''cind sentences handed dQW.ri,lt)f.>the-St;A::c6o~toft.h~people 
and the .letter.jJlrt'Cf taped messag~s. that.or~hes!i~t~a;the~~s~cts~!n~t!~,Il· .. 5>tMar~us: .... 
Foster an~:!.tl1e world-renowned kLdng.,p-plng ,9f?Patrlcl(t,Hear.st·ar~ presente_~.~.J!'
clug~&arereviews of importCII1tAf«icfol' arld public responses by governmentancf'''' . 

. ·Fr5t:-otithorities, by peopl~.-9~t.f?9r6ups who chose to help"'theSJA in its programs, 
and-by victims of the Skk'aeeps ofviolen'ce. . . 

,0 
~l ..... ~- ~.;;;~ ""';j..·G~ 

~~~r'0::.~:$~:~·-~ . ".'''' 

l08.P~rsonar·;a~d, Family' ~ecuri'X. (Motion.J~!9.:t!rt~?::iA~;~ro'ia Teleprograms,)l3c., M~d~ .. ' 
. by Woroner F.lms i .975. O~!lmm., color, 16mm. ,1 tNCj29997J 

,1;<-

; .-- / .- - . ,z.l/:(/ '. . .,~,; .. ~'. "'. .... .', \\ '" ", ,'. - :~ 

Advice fot bUsiness9rfd"governmentexecutives working,.9pd livi~90v~r~as fs/" 
.,' gi~e.n on how tg gtiord agai~st tel'roHstatt?cks at home.' in. th~of{ic.e;.an.dwhlle 

= " .• ,. ~. drl~Jng ~~:;~erh.atto do .to old the safe rele~s~~f t~rrorl.st;k .. ~na~pl~g<vlc.tlms •. ' . 
..... .'. t-~~u~pt~p,cs,~,scussed Include waysof aVOiding hlgh,vls.!blhty U}<'~ foreign c®ntry, .• 

~;;c,;,,~,.,~c·:;;~· ';'~<~'~~~rh:~~~~~fy ni~~e.~~~'!:i~~e~;~Vs~lr~e:~!~~s~r:2~~t~.~·~Zof1i~:.~~pk!~~~~;:~I~rt~nce 
"coveredtlre s~c!.!ntyp .. ecauhons~felatlng to,th~rna,1 and hints 91'1 aV,-;>ldirlg t~rror- <<-_ 

istattemFit~while in d car, inc\uqil'lg autol'1lobile alarm",~eyIc~~ a,f"IgJ',E:lfensiy-e'tlncF'~ 
evasive driving tactics. Different terrorist 1-acH~s 9re-cdescriDecr~throJ:9hQ..uHhe 
~film, together with reports on actual terrorist k,anappin9s.a~d kL!~ings\,~o--~, ..... . 

..... ,-:, ... ~*" '. :'1. ' . ..&? 
. '\ ~~ " "" .. ,"' 

.. ' .~'~ ~)<1 .. ~---~-~ 
f,*·<j09·g ~~ltRSON-MAT~Y,\,~. Formes Nouvelles.'~~ld~Lutte~~vOI~'tr6nndi;4te;-~;~~t·i~~" 
;, .... Internahona Ie Dans Ie "Combat Contre~Re,volutlC:~nnalre~ .lNewFol"lTlsof1t\~e, 
1: . "Revo lutionarySfhj9~le' ?nd.lnterl1ci.ti?~CJI Coo~ratio~~-fl¢'C~jJnf~·r,r,e,!,~I,u!j\)harY·-
i~: •. Combat). 1n ,Reflexlons sur la Defmlh.opet la' R,e,~Ss'()n dpJecrc)C!srne,J (\Re- ..... . 
, ".", flections on the Defi'hitionandReRression ofTettodsmh ,~russels,_BelgivmtUni" 
f< ver~ife Libre de Bruxelles,1973. p .. 51;"",,99"(b: ,,';; ".< ...•• .... i\... . 
~'" ~., " ~~~~~ .. ~:_:~_, __ ~,-=~-="~".~(>--i"_~-; __ d:~.~~/~<~~;::,C'~o·~;f~'~~·:'~7'f;~/ii~-H~'G~~~q5~6).· . v 

~>$C-~~~ .. ·>~~~s~~si~:r%i~t~~.;~~~~ot~f:r:::'ill=["9~t~~;f!~1;.;~~~~f;~dt:n4· .... ~" . 
. .•. are thecounterrfj~asures ased in tryin,g'to suppress them., Theciyt~r.~_~tdtesthdfw(Jrs:c;· 

ofliberqtron are being waged all.overtheworldJnun,derdeveloped.countr:ie~~Th~s~ 
(Ire' gue.rri Ild~type, ~\I,ar~_ because the people (Ire so ()ppr~ssed that.they' cannol·obtQi n . 
libetdticin,inany other way. (In'French) .' .... .... .,_.?~;;;",~~-;7~ '. 
-' ."C,"c--<' ',' , . 0':: 

,_. s:~ 

- .,::.; 



*110. PLATERO, D. To Be Prepa/'ed Not to Be Prepared. Assets Protection, v. I, no. 3: 16-20. 
1976. (NCJ 32282) 

The reactions, hehavior, and role of wives/unde'!" circumstances in which their 
husbands, being government or indu~try executives, involve:J"he family in crisis 
situations, such as kidnapping or terrorism, are discussed. The article also provides 
advice for coping emotionally with the trauma involved in such situations. 

* 111.Prair,ie Fire. Skep..j:k, no.ll: 30-33. January/February, 1976. 
(NCJ 32243) 

This article contains excerpts from the political statement of the Weather Under
ground which sets out a strategy for anti-imperialism and revolution inside the 
imperial United States. In a prologue, the signatories to the document reveal that 
their political ideology comes out of their own practice of the previous five years 
and reflects a diversity of experiences. Prairie Fire represents the politics and 
collective efforts of on organization, not the product of one or two people. ltis, 
the focus of their study group and political education. "It has travelled around the 
country, growi ng, deve lopi ng through the .attempt to understand the shope of world 
focus and the revolutionary possibilities before us." 

112& PRICE, D.~. Ulster - Consensus and Coercion, Part 2 - Sft(Security Force)AttritionTactic~~ 
Conflict Studies, no. 50: 7-24. October, 1974. (NCJ 26570) . 

The effects of increased anti-terrorist actidn by &iHsh government sec~urity'forces 
since 1972 is analyzed against the backgr()und of political warring ana~ih~fighting 
in Northern Ireland. The security forces here referred to are composed of British, . 
army units, the Ulster Defence Regiment (UDR), and the Royal Ulster Constabulary' ,. 
(RUC). Their stepped up program of flexible operations has had the effect of .' 
causing new eruptions of extremist violence. Urban operations drove the. provisional 
Irish Republican Army (IRA) into the rural areassouth of Belfast, thus causing " 
greater problems for rural and /:,order security. Less IRAoctivity in Belfast opened 
the city t'::l loyalist. terrorist attacks. Having lost the shooting war, the IRA has .. 
turned to ,9n increased program of bombings and fire bombings of "softl' targets 
both in Northern Ireland and Great Britain. Such effects and countereffectsof 
terrorist activity and goveri1ment retaliation are discussed along with the' role of 
propag,C1oda, internment of Irish politic,,1 terrorists, th-e use of children in terrorist 
activit'. ,: (;tnd the problems of political':settlement of the issues.,. -

113 g RAMMSTEDT I b.. Stadtguerilla und Soziale Bew~gung (Urlxtn Guerrjn~~ani:l·jSocial Move
ments).' In Niezing, J., Ed. Urban Guerrilla - Studies on the Theory, Strategy I 
and Practice of Political Violence in Modern Societies. Rotterdam,-Netherlands, , 
Rotterdam U~iversifY Press, 1974. p.46-68. '-. ~ . (NCJ27991) 

.. ,: " •. . ". . - • _ ... >, <:'.1', 
Tne Tupamaros in Uruguay, Marighella'sguerrillas in Brazil, ~lnd the Red Army 
faction ih the Federal RepUblic of Germciny are compared andcontrasted\.: These 
three guerrilla movements are analyzed as social moveihents which protest the 
existing social order. (In German with English summary)· . 
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114. RAPOPORT, D. C. Assassination and Terrorism. Toronto, Canada, CBC'Learning Systems, 
1971. 88 p. (NCJ 29619) 

This is an expanded version of a series of talks first aired by l·he Canadian Broad
casting COlT,lpany and aimed at providing the public with information and insight 
on the motivation and mechanics of assassination and terrorism. The first three 
sections outline the.meaning and history of assassination in Western civilization 
and discuss three common justifications for the act and characteristics of lone 

~ assassins and assassination groups. The author then tak..as up the ~ubiect .. .{;f"terrot
ism, comparing it to assassination and detailing how assassination islncorporqted 
into the terrorist mentality. The concluding chapters delve into the strategy, (,' 
tactics, and organization of terrorists and relate these elements to some 17th and 
18th century revolutionary insurrectionists, such as the American "Sons of Liberty" 
and the Russian Anti-tsarists and to contemporary terrorist activity in piaces like 
Algeria, Ireland, and tbe Middle East. The "Revolutionary Catechism" of 
Nechayev, the Russian revolutionary and terrorist, is provided for reference along 

with a bibliography on assassination and terrorism • 

• 
115. RAYNE, F. Executive Protection and Terrorism. TOR Security, v.l, no. 6: 220 - 225. 

October, 1975. (NCJ 30430) 

The author relates insights regarding terrorist activit~es that he gained through 
face-to-face talks with several terrorist leader:s. Topics covered include terrorist 
methods, selection of a victim, terrorist manuals, dedication of terrorists, and 
the alarming increase in international terrorism. 

116. • Protecting the Executive. Security. Manqgement, v. 20 , no. 1 :14-
16. March, 1976. . (NCJ 32800) 

This is a general discussion of the nature and scope of organized terrorist and kid
napping activities in the United States and th"oughout the\vorld plus an outline 
of a positive management and security prevention program •. 

1170 Reflexions sUr la Definition et la ReRression du Terrorisme (Reflections on the Definition 
and Rep-ression of Terrorism). Brussels, 'Belgium, Universite Libre de Bruxelles, 
1973. 292 p. (NCJ 30533) 

;~:--

This document is a compilation of papers presented on subjects connec:tedwith 
terrorism; including history, definition, new forms. of revolutionary and counter
revolutionary struggle, and international and Belgian law • Inc ludedc:s appendixes 
are the texts {in French} of the Geneva Convention of Novembet16,]937,tbe 
cgnvention of the Hague of December] 6, ]970, the Washington cOhvention of 
February 2,]97] I the Montreal cOi1v~,ntion of September 23, 1971 ,and the United 
Nations resolution on terrorism of De,cember]8, 1972. (In French,Flemish, and 

.. English). Individual articles in this \rolume ore listed in separate abstracts in this 
b ib.l iography • See entry nos. . 

_C-__ ..;..".,., 
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118. Rep-ort of the Commission'to Consider Legal Procedures to Deal with Terrorist Activities in 
. Northern Ireland. London, Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1972. 47 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 29952) 
. , 

The com~ission suggests changes to various pretrial, trial, and sentencing pro-
" cedures in order to cope with problems of terrorist adjudication, especially witness 

and iuror intimidation, during the present "emergency." Emergency modifications 
are ~e~omroended for the rules and procedures in the following areas: rules of 
evidence, the·c!I:.r:ny's powers of arrest and detention, detention by exfra~judicicil 
order, trial by jury, bail; onus of proof of firearms/explosives possession, ad
missibilityof confessionscind signed statements, and the detention and sentencing 
of youthful offender and juvenile terrorists. The scheduled offenses pertaining 
to terrorist activity are appended. 

* 11ge RIDENOUR, R. Who Are the Terrorists -And What Do They Want?Skep.tic( no. 11: 
18 - 23. January/February, 1976. . NCJ 32241) 

This article covers recent activities and political motivations of contemporary left- " 
wing and rfght-wing terrorist groups in the United States. Among the groups 
mentioned are the Weather Underground, the Symbionese Liberation Army, the. 
Jewish Defense League, and the, Ku Klux Klan. Many of the groups, it isreve,aled, 
are opposed to senseless killing and are quick t.o criticize the killing of innocents. 
The author also notes. that since 1973, only. 8 Percent of all bombings were attributed 
to extremists and anti-establishmentarians. 

* 120. SALE, K. SDS (Students for a Democratic Societ}'). New York, Random House, 1973. 
752 p. Co (NCJ 32062) 

\, 

This is a comprehensive history of the origins, de~elopment, and activities of the 
SDS, centering on the organization's role in the political and'social trends of the 
1960's. The book traces the organization from its origins in the civil";'rights move
ment in 1960, through its development os a leading radical organization down to , 
its climax in 1970. Treated are the sit-ins; the original Berkeley rebellion in 1964; 
the antiwar marches on Washington; the stuc:lent power mc>vement;the rise of draft 
resistance; the assault on the Pentagon, in 1967; the 1968 Columbia uprising; the ',' 
police riots at the 1968 Democratic convention; the widespread de,monstrations 'after 
the invasion of Cambodia and the Kent State killings; ,and the rise'of revolutionary 
violen<;:e on campus and off. Also treated is the 'SDS role in terrorist and sabotage 
activ i ties. . 

121. SALOMONE, F. Terrorism and the Mass Media. !n.Bassiouni, M. C., Ed., International 
Terrorism and Political Cdmes. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. Thomas, 1975. 
p. 43 -46. i (NCJ 27898) 

. ' 

~ .' ,c, 

The relationsh ip of tem;rism and the media is examined,including placing res- '" 
triction!; on the media ~:lS a m,eans of controllingterrorjsm.Comments are made " 
on the issue of sensati<'jnalism. It is pointed out that editorial positions and 
columns appear to have an unknown impact on the events they relate to. 
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*122. SEWELL. A. F. Political Crime: A Psychologist's Perspective. In Bassiouni, M. Cherif, 
Ed. International Terrorism and Political Crim~. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. 
Thomas, 1975. p. 11 - 26. (NCJ 27897) 

A theory is developed in this article that identifies the political criminal as an 
ideologically motivated offender whose behavior demonstrates an opposition\to the 
values of another society. The author offers a behavioral definition of political 
crime and political criminals and aFplies it to skyjacking. Comme.nts are then made 
on the advantages of the behaviora . definition and the need for an international 
tribunal to handle the ideologically motivated .offender. 

123. SHAW, P. D. Extortion Threats"... Analytic Techniques and Resources. Assets Protection, 
v.l,no.2: 5-16. Summer, 1975. (NCJ30148) 

Voiceprint identification, voice scan spectrographs, psycholinguistic analysis, 
and psychological stress evaluators are discussed as aids for the investigation of 
extortion threats. The proper method of recording telephone conversations for 
evidentiary purposes is laid out. This article offers an introduction to the overall 
phenomena of extortion, giving the broad legal definition of extortion, shOWing 
the varieties of threats, and introducing several threat analysis resources ~:md 
techniques that can assist in determining the veracity of the extortionist and the 
extortion demand. These techniques also may assist in revealing the character of 
the extortionist or his actual identity. In addition, some of these techniques and 
resources may aid in locating the offender. 

124. Since Jordan -The Palestinian Fedayeen. Conflict Studies, no. 38: 3-18. September, 
1973. (NCJ 30409) 

This is an analysis of the international, regional, and internal factorsinfluericing 
the Palestinian resistance mo\',enient (Fedayeen) since it stepped up terrorist activity 
after being defeated as a guerrilii::movement by Jordan in 1970. The analysis 
considers such things as the Fedayeen's inability to resolv~ internal ideological and 
organizational differences, its relation to Israel's neighboring Arab states and to 
Commun ist influence, its lack of territorr and hence sanctuary, and the nature 
of its terrorist activities. The movement s command structure and the operations 
of certain of its member groups, such as Black September, are discussed. 

~125. SOBEL, L. A., Ed. Political Terrorism. New York, Facts on File, Inc., 1975. 309 p. 
(NCJ 29810) 

This isa chronological record of international and national terrorist attacks in 
the 1970's and the latter half of .the 1960's. Ailgeographica/ areas are. covered, 
with special aHention being given to accounts of political terrorism in the Middle 
East, Latin Ame.rica, and the United States. The United States discussion covers 
the Black Panthers, the Ku K lux Klan, and New Left and antiwar activists. There 
also is a special discussion on the Puerto Rico independenc"e. movement. Activities 0 

of the United Nations and general international action is covered. An alphabetical 
index is included. 
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* 126. STENCEL, S. How to, Protect Yourself from Terrorism. Skep-tic, no. 11; 37- 4? 
. . January/Fehruary, 1976. ' (NCJ 32245) 

" 

'Suggesti~~ are offered on how to reduce vulnerabi lity to terrorism, how to obtain 
kidnap insurance, what to do if a kidnapping occurs, how to deal with bomb threats, 
what to do if a bomb is found, and how to spot letter bombs. 

*127. STOLZ, M., Ed. Politics of the New Left. Beverly Hills, California, Glencoe Press, 
1971. 203 p. . (NCJ 31644) 

This anthology contains a series of articles dealing with the new leftis understanding 
of power clOd politics in America. The articles discuss forms of action, including 
the extraordinary politics employed by proponents of protest marches, anti-war 
moratoriums, confrontations, and insurrection. The principal areas of dis~ussion 
include: ideology; forms of action; extraordinary politics; and Cambodioq Kent 
State, and beyond. The introduction sets the tone of the volume in the first para- . 
graph. The editor states that this is not a history of the new left nor a study of its 
moral passion. II ••• (it) attempts to demonstrate that,in the name of equality, 
the new American radicals have sought effective forms of action against the estab
lished powers. Contrary to recent criticisms, these people are not nihilists bent 
upon random destruction; the, new radicals are this nation's present-day populists. II 

128. STUMPER, A.Considerations a Propos de L'.Affaire Baader-Meinhof (Remarks'on the 
Baader-Meinhof Affair). Revue de Drl')it Penal et de Criminologie, no. 1: 33-
44. October, 1973. . (NCJ 14454) 

The motives of a group of young West German urban guerrillas who committed a 
series of robberies, burglaries, and acts of terrorism from 1970 to 1972 are analyzed. 
The group included over 100 persons of both sexes, most of them ,with college 
educations. The author contends that the guerrillas did not act on the basis of 
ideological or otherwise rational motives •. Instead, their aggressive behavior 
resulted from frustration at not being able to change society, alienation from the 
ideas and attitudes of other people,'and a feeling that life is meohingless. These· 
feelings were a reaction to what the author says 'is a characteri~tic present-day 
absence of widely accepted social values that could satisfy youthful idealism. 
The author also contends that such feelings are an important andoftehunderrated 
factor in much criminal behavior. (In French, original .in German) 

., 

1290 STYLES, S. G. Car Bomb. Journal of Forensic Science Society. v. 15: 93,-97. 1975. 
. (NCJ 28665) 

Thi~ journal article discusses the' evolution of car bombihg;types o(ca~bomb .' 
incidents, the modus operandi of the car bomber, .and the bomb disposal expert's 
apprqach to a susp,~ct car. ..'~_ .. _"_.~_ . _ .. _~===~ __ ~. __ -._-, .. 
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130. TEITlER, G. Urban Guerrilla as a Revolutionary Phenomenon and as a Recruiting Problem •. 
,. fu. Niezing, J., Ed. Urban Guerrilla - Studies on the Theory, Strategy, and 

Practice of Political Violence in Modern Societies. Rotterdam, Netherlands, 
Rotterdam University Press, 1974 •. p. 111-127. (NCJ 27993) 

This paper draws heavily on examples from the Dutch resistance of 1940-1945. to 
illustrate the difficulties of obtaining a mass following in a highly urbanized 
society. latin America and Russia also supply examples of this. The author con
cludes that resistance groups in an urbanized environment can run .into such great 
difficulties ,that in their form of organization they sometimes COrne to display 
the archaic features of the secret society, while, in failing fo obtain a mass
following, their activities can easily degenerate into nothing more than terrorism 
and banditry. 

131. TOMAN, J. Terrorismand the Regulation of Armed Conflicts. ill Bassiouni, M. C., Ed. 
International Terrorism and Political Crimes. Springfiel~, Illinois·, Charles C. 
Thomas, 1975. p.133-154. (NCJ 27899) 

This document studies. the relationship between terrorism and the rules of law of 
war by considering international armed confl icts and non-intematiQnal armed con
flicts, as both are common to the Geneva Conven'tions. The author first examines 
the p.rohibition of terrorist measu'res and acts against innocent civilians. Comments 
are then made on the treatment of terrorist acts which, because of their material 
element, are punished as war crimes or crimes against humanity. Other topics 
covered include wars of natiol1al liberation, guerrilla warfare and terrorism, regu
lation of conflicts not of an internati'onal character, terrorism in time of peace, 
and the role of the Red Cross. . 

, 

132. frends in Urban Guerrilla Tactics. FBI law Enforcement Bulletin, v.42,.no. 7:3-7. 
JulY'i 1973. (NCJ 11406) 

The author comments on attacks on pol icemen by urban, guerri lias, such .asthe 
Black Liberation Army and bombings by the Weathermen. He discusses bank 
robberies, use of stolen credit cards, and gun theft to get money, .goods,' and arms 
for revolutionary purposes. He citesbaoks and pamphlets on guerrilla warfare 
tactics and manuals on explosives. . 

,1' " 

133. UNITED KINGDOM. ·ReP.Qrt of the Committee of Privy Counselors Appointed to Consider 
Authorized Procedures for the Inte[[2gation of Persons Sus~cted of Terrorism. 
London,' Her Majesty's StationeryOffice, 1972. 24 p. ' " 

MICROFICHE (NCJ30012). 

Majority and minority reports of the committee are inc luded in this report concern
ing'the intelligence necessity t;Jnd moral andpolitical propriety of II interrogation in 
depth" of detainees linked with terroristic activity. The committee's opinions are . . 
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written wit,h particular reference to terrorist conf'lictsin Northern Ireland and to 
the Compton report on 12 detainees subjected ,to interrogation accompanied by 
such trecdinents as hooding, wall standing, ~stained monotonous noise, and dep
rivotior:rs of sleep and diet,. The majority finds such interrogation practices author
ized, rnoial.lx defensible, and. applicable in the context.of.curten! !err?ri~m ~nd 
urban:guemlla warfare, proVided they are conducted wlthm speCifiC limitations. 
The majority recommends safeguards that cirCumscribe interrogation activ;ties dnd 
provide for the ir supervision and review. , The minority finds such practice~ morally 
ind;!fensi.ble, ruinous of the democrcitic tradition and reputation of Great Britain, 
and unproductive of truly significant or timely inteUigence. The minority member, 
rffcommendsthe abandonment of these techniques as they arecontrary'fo the con
ditions of both the Fourth Geneva Convention, and the Joint Directive on Military 
Interrogation as amended in 1967. An extract of the latter named document ,is 
appended. 

;'~"J 

" 

134. UNITED NATIONS. GENERAL ASSEMBLY. Ad Hoc Committee on Internatio~,al Terrorism 2. 
ReRQrt. (Supplement No. 28 (A,I9028) New York, United Nat~ol1s Sales$ectiQn, 
1973. " (NCJ 29279) 

This report summarizes the plenary and sub-committee debates of the United 
Nations' Ad Hoc Committee on International Terrorism. Debate was conducted 
in four principal areas: United Nations' concern over international terrorism, 
definition of international terrorism, underlying causes of international terrorism, 
and measures for the prevention of international terrgtisffi'io 

J35.U. S. CONGRESS. House. Committee on Internal Security. America's Mgoists - The 
Reyolutionary. Union - The Venceremos Organization. H. Rept.92;..1166,92nd 
Cong., 2nd sessa Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, W72~ 225p • 

. " . ' MICROFICHE (NCJ r335~) 

This is a collection'of available publicinforrnationon twp relcitedrevolutioncllY 
groups, inclUding testimonies of two former undercover members, background ' 
histories of the groups, profiles and photogrCJphs of their members, and descriptions 
of recent activities. , '" ,'" 

136. -----. House. Committee On Internal Security. Political kidnapP-io91,.1968 -73'
A Staff Study. Committee Print. Washington, U. S.Government:Printing Office", , 
1973. 61 p. MICROFICHE' , (NCJ12136) 

Stock No.' 5270 ... 01924 . . ,- - ," " 

. . - " .". -

this study describes, major attempted or successful kidnappings"terrorisf groupS, , 
res~.nsible.' and ~ecurity measur:s and inte~ation?lefforts. to combat ,ffie" problem." 
Political kldnappl/'lgs are recogOlzedas an ,"(:r~aslOglytnalor;probletn.Aft>er . '. 
presenting generalbackgi"ound data, the study discusses efforts by se'paratecQun .. 
tries and by the United Nations~ Organization of American States, anda.U!lifed " 
States Cabinet Cotnmittee toCombatTeiTorisrn. Thirty fivecas~studiesare 
followed by summaries on 16 terrorists groups involved (e.g., ArgetltineLiberatic)O , 



Front and Black September). Appendixes provide (Jchronofogicaf list of the cases 
OInd such details as ransom terms and fate of victim, a description of Trotskyi,sm 
and terrorism. in several countries, and sample. articles from several revolutionary 
bulletins. . 

137.·------. House. Committee on Internol Security. Revolutionory, Activities Directed 
Toward the Administration of Penal or Correctional S):stems., Part 4 - Testimony-2£. 
R. R. Norusis. Hearings ••• 93rd Cong., lst sessa Washington, U. S. Government 
Printing Office, 1973. 377 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ17633) 

Stock No. 5270-02232 

Testimony and other materials presented concern the involvement of terrorist, 
radical, communist, and revolutionary organizations in prison disorders and prisoner 
organizations. A large portion of this document is the reproduction as appendixes 
and exhibits of prinred matter that was published by the aforementioned types 
of organizations •. 

138. • House. Committee o~ Internal Security. Terrorism. Part 1. Hearings ••• 
93rd Cong., 2nd sess. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1974. 
144 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 17653) 

This document contains testimony and other materials concerning political kid
nappings and terrorists' activities and describes how they affect United States' 
internal security. Witnesses included an expert on psychiatry from the United 
States Public Health Service, an expert on skyjackers from the aberrant behavior 
center in Dallas, a practicing psychiatrist who has studied terrorist behavior, and 
the assistant director of the research division of the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police. Political kidnappings, skyjackings, bombings, and snipers 
were the principal topics of discussion. 

139. • House. Committee on Internal S'ecurity. Terrorism~ Part 2. HeJlrihgs ••• 
93rd Cong., 2nd sess. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1974 •. 
261 p. MICROFICHE. (NCJ 16921) 

Testimony and other materials concerning the extent of terrorist activity in the 
United States is presented in this document. Witnesses included Fred Raynes of 
the Burns International Investigation Bureau, former U. S. Ambassador 1. Burke 
Elbrick, the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Security of the State Department, and 
others. Appended materials include the executive protection handbook published 
by the Burns Bureau, reprints of magazine articles on terrorism, and other materials • 
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140.--.,. • House. Committee on Intern~1 Security. Terrorism. Part 3. Hearings •••. 
93rd Cong., 2nd sessO' Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office,. 1974. 
227 p. ' MICROFICHE . :;(NCJ17654) 

Testimony by witnesses included twopolice officers who specialized in protecting 
very important persons, the direct9r of security for Braniff Internation.al Airlines, 0 

an eye-witness to a political ki.dnapping in Uruguay ,several news-media persons, 
and the Director of Security fO,r,the Air Transportation Association. Appended 
materials included exhibits of ;terrorist literature and replies from the Department 
of State to letters from one of :the committee lTiembers.~· , . 

' .. 

141. • House. Committee on Internal Security. Terrorism. Pa'rt 4. Hearings ... , , ~_ 
93rd Cong., 2nd sess. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Offic~,1974~C'"C"~~~---
363 p. MICROFICHE . (NCJ 17655) 

Stock No. 5270-02654 
) 

Witnesses' testimony in this hearing included the Assistant Attorney general of " 
Legislative Affairs and Richard W. Velde of LEAA, three representativ,es from the 
FBI, the Director of the National Institute of Mental Health, and thequthor of 
a special report dealing with the vulnerabiHty of Atomic Energy Comrrii.~siQnplants, 
and the potential of constrycting bombs from stolen material. Appendixesincfude. ' 
illustrative exhibits as well as correspondence between witnessescmd commit-" ."; 
tee members. 

142. • House. Committee on Internal Security •. Terrorism - AStaff Study. 
Corpmittee Print. Washington, U. S. Government PrintingOffj~e,. 1974. 283 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 14935) 
'. ,,' 

Organizations and activities in LatinAmerica, the Middl~ East !AfricCJiE4rQP~'- '. " 
the For East, and the United State.s are outl ined in this study, as weH as theposi- ';'.: 
Hons of ~. S. C.ommun ist~ on the use ofhmorist tactics. IncllJde~is ano~tlinf~~~) 
of terrorISt acts In the Um ted States by the Weathermen, the Symblonese.LJber .. "" . ...; ';/ 
ation Army, Black extremist groups, and Puerto Rican extremistgl'oups.The ~i/ ' 
Appendix ,inel u des FBI statist! cs on hi ja9 ki n9 and F B r monographs on h!rrorisrii .\~ 

co'" 

,., ' \'.', ,;' 
143 0 U. S. CONGRESS. Senate. Committee on the JudiC::iary. TerrofjsticActivity.l:I~arings., . 

, before the Subcommittee to Investigate the Administration aLtha lii.ternaISeC:urity ".". 
Act and Other Internal Security Laws, Part 1. 93rd Cong.; 2nd sess: Washington, 
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1974. 96 p •.. ,., ,.: ... " _ -

" . e , .. MICROFICHE (NCJ 29,284) 
.' . ":,~ ,", 

., , , "', ':', 

This testimony and Formal report of EveUeYoungEH', .Attorney General'o(C~Ii~omid., , 
concerns the nature and e)(tent of terrorism and in particular ofurban guerrilla" " 
warfare in California. Mr. Younger's report and report supplement describe the ' 
activities of specific terrorist groups, such as the Manson clan,theWe~th~r .. ', 

. Underground, and the Symbionese"Liberation ArmYithe reportinc:lu.c:les photographs 
and personal data onsomeprominent,wanted.terrorists. '," 



II 

~ 144. -----. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary. Terroristic Actiyity,'The Cuban 
Connection in Puerto Rico: Castro's Hand in Pue ~toRican and S '. 

~·l45. . 

Hearings before the Subcommittee to lnvestigatet e Administration ofte internal 
Security Act and Other Internal Security Laws. Part 6. 94th Cong., lstsess. 
Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office,' 1975 •. 177 p= 

. MiCROFICHE (NCJ 31239) 
. ' . rr""{ " ". 

These hearings provide testimony and other materials concern.i~\~he invc5lvement 
of Cuba ir:l alleged terroristic and subversive activities oft~,..e.u~rto'Rican Socialist 

," party. Witnesses included 0 PlJertoRican industrialconsultanFwhospecializesin 
labor relations partIcularly as'lf relates to commllnist infiltration of labor unions, 
and the chief inve:stigator of the committee. Appended materialsinclucJe a United 
Nations report on Puerto Rican self-determination and information on the back
ground of Puerto Riccin terrorists. 

'.' '~.' Senate. Committee on the Judiciary. Terroristic Actiyity.,..!::f.tm.g~ 
Defense Measures.' Hear.lngL~~fore the Subcommittee to Investigate the Adminis
tration of the Internal Security Acfancf Other' !nternaLs'~c~rityJ;.aws(.. Part 5. 
94th Cong., 1 st sess. Washington, U. S. Government Printin9-~Off1~0l975 ...... , __ ',",_ 
57 p. MICROFICH~'.(NCJ 30345) . ~~--"" 

The testimony of Brooks McClure, Foreign Service Offic~r, U. S.I"f~rrnation '. 
Agency, covers t}pes of hosfagesituations, related activities of various terrorist 
groups, and practical defense' measures for hostages. Three basic types of hostage 
situal"ions are identifiea: skyjacking, siege or barricade incidentS', and kidnap
imprisonment. Suggested defense measures coverJhe areas of personal preparedness 
and alertness to possible hostage situations as well as acHons to maintainphy'sical 
and mental h~a Ith and personal ity viability during c;aptivity.ln relation. to hostage. 
matter~, the witness discusses the characteristics of various internationally known 
revolutionary terrorist groups~ Photographs of underground priSC)n~ and hospitals 
of the Tupamaros terrorists of Uruguay are .included in the public record. 

L 146. ----,,---.Senate,. Committee on the Judiciary. Terroristic Activity, Inside the 
Weatherman Movement. Hearing~before the Subcommittee, to Investigate the 
Administration of the Internal Sec:urityAct and OtherlnternaISecutityl~ws, .. " 
Part 2~ •. 93rd C009.-;, 2ndsess. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 
1974.--68 p. MICROFICHE ',' (NCJ29285) 

;,=.>' 

y.-' 

.' Stock No. 052-070-02718, 

The testimony of/Larry Grathwohlconcernstheorganizciftoo, leCl~ership,iideoI09Y, ,.' 
strategy, and' tacticsof. the~Weathermerl"movertlent'c;;~Mr.Grathwc)lllserved as an , 
fBJinformcmtwhiiea member of the Weathermen movement., '. ':'; 
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147.-----. Senate~ Committee on the Judiciari. Terroristic Ac!ivi!y, International 
Terrorism. HearIngs before the Subcommittee toln.~~c;te the Administra.!ion of 
the Internal Security Act and Other Internal Secur,lhr(aws, Part 4. 94thc Cong., 
1st sess. Washington, U. S. Government> Printing Office, 1975.96 p •. , '. . 

* 148. 

.. "' ~ - ; .... 

, ' ' , MICROFICHE (NCJ 29287)' 

Included in this hearing are the te~timonies of Brian Crozier, Director of the Insti
tute for the Study of Conflict i'n london, and Robert Fearey, State Department 
representative and c;;oordinator of the Working Group of the Special Cabi~~t ~om
mittee on International Terrorism. The hearings started with brief comments by 
the committee chairman delineating the history of terrorism from Czarist Russia 
to present day atroc ities •. Mr. Crozier defines transnational terrorism al1d othe~ 
terminology in the terrorist .Iexicon and discusses subversion and terrorism" the' 
objects of terrorism; the subversive centers,ang the respohse to terrorism •. Mr. 
Fearey outlines briefly his responsibilities concerning terrorism and the" re;;pansi- , 
bilities of his Working Group. He also describes some actions taken for detecting 
and deterring terrorists. 

----'-. Senate. Committee on the JUdiciary.' Terrol'istic Activity Terrorist ' 
ftombings and Law Enforcement Intellig~. Hearings before the ?ubcommittee to 
Investigate the Administration of the Interhal Security Act and Other Interrial 
Security Laws. Part 7. 94th Cong., 1 st sess. Washington, U.' S. Government 

'Printing Office, 1975. 121 p. MICROFICHE" (NCJ 32793) 

The testimony presented at these hearings piovides data concerning the effect of 
cutbacks in law enforcement intelligence on the ability of police forc.es to deal with 
terrori'sm. Witnesses were four experts on terrorist bombings from the Dade County 
(Florida), New York City i Los Angeles, and San Francisco police department~' 
Appended materials Include copies of brochures, bulletins; dnc! flyers that establish 
the "numerous interlocks" between open Iy terroristorgarWzations and other leftist,' .' 
organizations that do ncWpubliclyengage in terrorism. 

149. ---'"7i}--. Senate. Committee on theju~iciary. Terrori.stic Activity, .Te~timooy'of 
Dr. Frederick Schwarz. Hearings before. the Subcornmlttee to Invest:lgate<the 
Administration of the Inter'nal Security Ac't a'l1d Other Internal Security Law~, 
Part 3. 9,3rd Congo 2nd sess. U. S. Goverhment PrintingOfffce, 1975'.25 p. 

, MICROFICHE.· "'(NCJ 29286) ," 
, Stock No. ,'052-070-02724' 

" 

~ '\ :j' 

~~~ ... ", /;1" . '",,' 

Dr. Frederick C. Schwarz testifies concerning the workings of the Communist 
Partywithin American soc:ietyand theorgahhation and tactJcsof subversive groups 
planning or prqcticing urban guerillawarfare. Dr. Schwarz'suggestsmeQ,sures for' 

, preventing the spread of Communist dogmci'and for r'esistingCommu~istsJbversioh. 
,;."" 
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*-:r50.~. S. DEPARTMENTOFDEFENSEo. U. S. ArmyWqrCoUege'.'"WhattheLJ. S.;l\rmY-Should 
, Do About Urban, GuerriHa Warfare. By Vincent C. Lope;~ /€arlisle Borra_9k.sf' " 

I.' 

/ 
• f .J' 

Pennsylvania, 1975. 36 p; . MICROFICH~ (Nt;J30525) 
. , /ArJ A012619 

Concentrating on. strategy and brood prin'ciples, this pa,~r/d(~cusses various aspects 
of urban ,guerri 110 warfare and possible U. S. ArmY:.;role'sin urban stability operations 
and strategic guerrilla warfare. It dispJsses s9!'li~observations on and theories of 
guerrilla warfare, the urban envi ronment, dEffinition of and conditions for urban " 

' guerrilla warfare, strategic goals, operational objectives and militarycharacteristic:;s ' 
and typology of the urban guerri 110 movement, phQses of lJrbo!'l9u'erri Ilei'wClr ,con";" 
verse strategic goals, operational obiectives~ apd.policies pfgoverntnenfengtlge'CI 
in stabi !ity operations. It suggests the possibility" of strategic urbangllerrilla warfare 
as a form of war. It'discusses legal and doctrinal considerations for the U. S. Army 
and the possibJ.e U. S. Army roles in urbonstability;qp~ratignsand;strategic ' , 
guerri lIa warfare. It conc ludes: that the U. S. Armyshou Id deve lop strategic 
and tactical doct)\i,ne for the conduct of uJbanstabi lity operations; that theU. S" 
Army institute for military assistance be assigned the task of developing .doctrine 
and training for urbcil~guerri 110 warfare; that a type~~of U ~s. Army organization be 
deve loped for employment in urban stahi lity operations; that liaid docirfneand " 
train jng progra~s stress education and training in the behavioral sc iences; that 0,' 

U. S. Army manua I be pub Iished on urbah guerri 110 warfan~ ; a.nd that the role of 
the U. S. Army in strategic urban guerrilla warfare ,be studie<;tfurther. 

1510 U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.' Federal Bureau of Investigation. Domestic Terrorist 
Matters. Washington, 1974. 1 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ18047) 

This is a report for fiscal year 1974 on urban guerrilla activity, foreign influence 
Oh domestic. groups, and activities of revolutionary and domestic terrorist elements 
directed against correctional system~. A brief review of domesticterraristactivi
ties against,police dnd corrections is provided. Such crimes~as,rQJ:>beriestogairj ,_- -
funds for revolutio'lary activities, political .. style kidnappings, theambUsh~ _ '. 
slaying of the Oakland Superintendent of Schools in 1973, and the kidnapping 
ot Patric ia Hearst are rev ie~ed. Influences from the Caribbean, Africa, and the, 
Middle Easl- on domestic terrorist groups"are also cited. "--. ,-

152. -----. Federal Bureau of Investigation Academy • Hostage Situations- Bibliograehy. 
Quahtico; Virginia, 1973. 8 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 1804,1) . 

__ .",--0 ,,-~. 

This bibliography contains referenCeshy hostagesihiations, alrplein~hiiackiligs; 
prevention of airplane hijackings, and bank robbery ,hostages and prevention. ' 
Approximately 100 citaHons are incluaed. ' - . 
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.;l53:-~--__ ---., Federal Bureau ofJlivest~9~ti.orl_Academy •. Terrorist Acti· ... itieS"~ Bibli~!2P.hx.~ ,,~. 

Quantico, Virginia, t9.75. 79 p. ~-'':'-;;~,,=MJ~ROFICHE .. (NCJ 26601) . <; -. .' 

. ',' '.' .... ; . .. .. ",",,?t·'\~:,z~.i;.t:~~~~~ .. ~. ., 
Tn,is bibliography lists general periodicalartides, _law E!!lJorceriie'nl'~·~tJ9.flJ9,9! .. 

/ articles, newspaper:. articles, and books .on terrorist activities; skyjQcktng, and~),~,c-/ 
boml?i.ng incidents. Also included are thre.€: summaries of films;'pertahling to the .' . ~~ 
handlfng of .bomb incidents~,-., ,'- . 

. ", C·-f 

.,'" 
:.":~':~ . 

* J 54. -----. Law Enforcement Assistance. Administration ~NationeiICriminaIJusfice-
:'" Reference -Service'. ; New DevelQ.p'mentsin the Taking of Hosta9~'and'Kidnape.i..!l9 - . 

/I. Summary •. By R~ Nelson Rose •. ~L.,gton,1975.,9p. '0;;-> .'. '. .... ..• 

.. ' LOAN' ·· .. (NCJ 32503) ~.~,b'4 

Translation (summary) of artic les by W. Middendorff in Das Poliieiblatt,yoh--:rf,. 
no. JO: ]46 -150and no. 11: 166-170. October, November,~19-i'4. 

" . ~~~-~~ 

'. This translation presents (.I typology of Iddnappers-ancri~kers of h~\stages,a dis
cussion of offender perso~ality.type,~t;,ynd-fPresentation ofarg~mentsfavoring a 
harsher approach by West GerJJlcmpollce. "Such offenders fall. mf.o threecate.-: 
gories - politicall~C"m.);lt1.vdfad o.ffend.'ers, .. those.seeki~gi'o;.escape. from.som~th.fng ," 
or to somewher~~cna those seeking perscmalgam. Vle~s ,of other authors' ~n 
appropdctepersonality types are cited~ The author says these offendersarEloften 

_.~~,r;oHfciry people I seriouspsychopathlc cases~ .anddesperate. Many of them eire 
./ weak and incapable,;of coping .with life, 'and their visions lie far beyondthEiir 

ability tcrfulfi,H;fhem. He .also says that too much emphasishqsbeeh giveli to the 
possibility th:.itan offengermight kill a ,hostage. It iSlllere1y one of several risks 
involved, !:rut in West Germany protecting the Jives of 'hostages, has been made the 
primary mjssion.lnstead,herecommenct~'thatthe police beil)structedtogive ..... . 
preference toprotectingthelives of hostages but without losing sight of thei~other 
task - apprehending the offenders.· However, preselVingthe,safety,of.th~general 
pub.lic is another responsibility .that must be kept inminc!. . ,'ie

Y
; .'., . 

__ ,* 155: -'-..,.---"--. Law EnforcementAssista~ce Admii1isff~tion. Nationdl",CrilTlincil ju~Hce ' 
"~;, RElference Service. Preventive Measures Against Terrorists by; the: Swedish Police. 

Bi R. ,Ne!son Rose~ Washingtol'l,1976. Tp. ,... ,~-;: '. .,. ~ 
LOAN 

Tronslation of articles by L Ji Imstadin SyenskPolis, no; 4:1-6 ... 19(:5. 
~. _.._ _ __ '.~ _ ;;-;""_,' _ ___ "T" •• " "_. • ", 

-, ,'_.<':, Co' 

This NationaJ .Criminal Justice Reference SetVi~cetranslationdiscusses/Sw~dish '. .. 
legislation and p~liceElql!ipmEmtand elp,nningt()cou~'rerc;~t terrori'sfe:rfrne in '. ". : 
cooPEl~ation with neighboring countFies~ ThEl PtincipartargElh oftefroiisfSJh Swed~ri:r 

. can be'01c1xpecte\d to be members ofthegovertlme~t; v~sitihg:foreign dignitqr.ies, .' 

. and personnEl I of foreigndiplomaticestablishme!1)~tind industrial enterprise~ .. 
Inf6ttnationonknown terror:istsisexthan9~d wlthileighborilig.countries.The .' .' _,_" 
Swedish terrorist law may be cil.lowed .to:lap~e inthei,nearf()tore.~ bljtthepolif_~.>f<"·.':*,'2'~:; 
hope that its essential provisic:mswiH finda plac~;inaliother9roup ofJcivt~,,,oC'<.,. "',:.\.'" 
The problem of the police in deeiling \y!,t~Je.~r()dstsisp,omplicot~..;d"f'~~Z~~"(acril;,p\\ 

--Jii Jl - .;0< 
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th,at passports are not reqlJired.fo{'travel~wi;hin Scandi~O'/ia and passport regu.lations Cf 

are relaxed among the European economic community countries. Speciolpolice 
equipment for deaqng with te'rrorisf'critne doesnof oonsist of weapQn~and sophisti
c9j~d technical devices, but rather of material fortheprotectionot workers" 

.sucf!"'as bonip'shiEddsand bomb-disarming equipment using mechanical hcmds.,o ,,,,,, 
--.~. / 

I' 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. InstihJte of Public Affairs. lerrorism. (P6~f)J... The Pr,oblem. 
, ~tPOHlll. The Question of Control. JowaCity, n.d. 21,p. ' , 

"-:i",.,"rF:.,~.<)·0'=..?' "! ~~:':/" MICROFIC,tlE ' (NCJ32698r~ 

--'Thi~ is a brief discussion of the problem presented by thE:!/increa~e<interrorista~ts 
involving political figures or UI derlying political m?tivations, and of American ,a"d' 
international attempts to contro, political terrorism. In the United States a tendency 
is seen to resort to political violence in time of sociatond political.turmoil.,lhe 
permeabi lity of national boundaries and the willingn~~ss of many countries to condone 
violence for political causes which they espo\.lse ar::~'bothconducive to international, ", 
ter~orism'iM'edia c?veraglE! adds impact to the a~fs a~d may serv? toencou~a!:Jeqthers. " 
Unilateral and multllatera! efforts to cOi1tro!,~s.kYlackrng 9~eoutlrned. Anlnter-.;'· ,c,'. 
national convention on the protectiCl~,.ahHpromat.s,!'='iil.t!Letoyi~ions forextraditio'o ' 
and prosecution, is':lrged,,~9§" we.Jib'sincreti'sed-use of Interpol as a vehic Ie for ," 
intern,ationakpolkecoopt:!ration. Related United Nations ~ctivities are review~d~ 

···tJ~crconsideration of the political issues that prompt terr<;>rismis sugge~ted. ,. 
, , n 

157. Urban Guerrillas in Latin America.;Confli'Ct Studies, no. 8: 4-15, October{1970. 
, " (NCJ 30407) 

- ' ' ,'-

The failure of the Guevarist strategy of rural guerrilla warfare is analyzed along 
with the shift of guerrilla groups to the Latin American, cities. Also examined is 
the urban guerrilla strategy of mi litarization ..:. placing the government on the 
defensive, creating a general sense of insecurity, and,Jsoldting the regime from 
the peo'ple by forcing it to resort to cOl.mter-productivejepression. Three Latin, __ 
American examples of urban guerl:i lias ,in action are single'd out for study: ,Guafei:"; 
mala, where the growth of urban t~rrorismwcis>oClirec:fresult9f the gH~l;.dJ!(ls'" ,', ' 
failure in the countryside; Brazil, where the urbangu.errillashave scored some 
notable successes and have elaborated:a theory of revolvtiori'; and Urugl,lay., where 
the extremists hay: helpeid to ,undermine t~e leg~1 and e5'.,!s!~,~"t,!<;>I1.aIJt ... ucttJre~ 
of one of thecontment s most durable democracies. " " ' 

15&. VAN pALEN, H. Terror as a Political Weapon. MilitarY. Police Law ' Enforcement 
Journal. v. 2, .no. 1: 21 - 26. Spring, 1975. ,', ,~" ':,' ' 

, , 'MIC,~OFICHE : 

, The" phi losophy behindterrori s'ts' ,de tions an~the g.e'nera r .pdtterhsof terrorist·, ','"., 
aC,tivitiesar.e, discussed., The very" Ulipred,ictability,'o,ftefrorists', ac, Hons", is,Wha,t",,' ,:' 
makes, mO'stpeople fearfu I, and iUs this. fear that makes people distrust the goverri::-
ment 'l that is not ,proteC'ting them. ' As the frustrati.ol1,oflawehforc~mentagEmc ies " 

'mounts intheira'ttem~ts todeal.with the terrorists/the,t.endericyt6\'over'r~act·'g:els 
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grellter and if yielded to, only strengthens the terrorist position'byalienating the 
pe9ple further a The best way to fight terrorism in a democracy is 1'0 remove the 
cor.ditions that cause dissent. There is no reason for terrorism if there is no cause 
cefebre. Closely following the removal of cause is the phenomenon of co-optation 
which, put simply, is that you can ~ick them if you provide the opportunity for 
them to join you • 

... 159 0 VANDIVER, J. V. Extortion Investigation. Assets ProTection, v. 1, no. 2: 20-28. 
Summer, 1975. (NCJ 30150) 

This article provides suggestions for handling certain types of extortion and terrorist 
situations, ranging in scope from the first reaction to .the collection of evidence. 
Bombings, snipers, kidnappings, and arson are the situations for which procedural 
directions are given. The remaining discu~sion focuses on the early warning and 
detection of extortion, investigation, and psychological problems. .., 

160. Violence Against Society. Washington, Chamber of Commerce of the United States, 1971. 
83 p. (NCJ 10353) 

, 

This transcript of a conference of businessmen and experts in the police field on 
the subject Qf bombings in the United States discusses what the businessman can do 
to help prevent them. The appendices include information on the services offered 
by the National Bomb Data Center I the injunctive process and its use against a 
clear and present danger, ~riminal syndicalism, libel and sedition statutes, and a 
conduct code from the University of Minnesota. 

161 .. VOGLER, T. Perspectives on Extradition and Terrorism. In Bossiouni, M. C., Ed. 
International Terrorism and Political Crimes. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. 
Thomas, 1975. p. 390 -397. (NCJ 2i906) 

Existing extradition laws and the problems of applying these laws to acts of terror
ism are reviewed, and proposals for extending extradition to acts of terrorism are 
outlined. Issues in determining a working definition ofterrorism are first' discussed. 
With respect to extradition, it is necessary to make a terminological distinction 
between terrorism and political crimes, since political crimes are not generally 
considered eligible for extradi tion. The author proposes that a convention be 
ela,borated that would cover certaJn fundamental rules. Among the rules are: " 
(1) all states should be vested with universal jurisdiction with respect to crimes of 
terrorism, regardless of the location oLthe crime and the nationality of th_e offender 
or his victim; (2) the convention mu~t be regarded as a multi.laferalextrpdition 
treaty, so that extradition is granted regardlefss wrether. the crime is mentioned in 
any list of extraditable offenses in any other legerl instrYll1el'1t(treaty or d()mestic 
law); (3) terrorism must' be consi dered a common crime fqr the .purpose . ofextrci~ 
dition, so that "the general rule against the extradition of political offenders will . 
beuriapplicable;a~~ (4)~ the rights of the individual i~ e~tr.adit.ion proc~edingsmosL 
beupheld. ExtradItion .. IS not to be granted whenthemdlvldualsought Ino be 
tried by an exq~ptional tribunal or under a procedure violating fundamental 
human rights.' . 

. t -



*' \62. WEISBAND, ~. and D. ROGULY. Palestinian Terrorism: Violence, Verbal Strategy, 
and Legitimacy. 1.0 Alexander, Yonah, Ed. International Terrorism. National, 
Regional, and Global PersRectives. New York, Praeger Publishers, 1976. p. 
258 - :319. (NCJ 31887) 

The author of th.is article presents an analysis of the social, political, and historical 
factors in the origin, composition, ideology, and methods of Palestinian terrorist 
organizations. The paper analyzes major acts of violence committed by these 
organizations and trace,s the history of changes in their tactics and strategy. It 
focuses on the ways in which terrorists justify their actions, Violence in order 
to be terrorism must be political. Since terrorist violence tries to create the frame
work for political interactions, terrorists are forced to locate their actionsjn some 
political or moral context • To do this, they adopf eertain verbal strategies that 
announce how their actions should be interpreted. Verbo!strategies help to create 
a terrorist's reputation for behavior and to explain the goals he is seeking. They 
attempt to provide a normative context for action by endowing the brutality of 
terrorism with social meaning. 

Ie 163. WIBERG. H. Are Urban Guerillas Possible? !n.Niezirlg, J.# Ed. Utlxm Guerilla. 
Studies on the Theory ,. Strategy, and Practice of Political Violence in Modern 
Societies. Rotterdam, Netherlands, Rotterdam University Press, 1?74. p .. 11 - 21. 

" (NCJ 27989) 

The phenomenon of the urban guerilla is held by the author to be problematical as 
to its existence as well as to its character cmdcd/uses. A series of loosely structured 
remarks is presented on the general topic of urban guerillas. A definition for the 
phenomenon is suggested and distinctions are drawn between rural and urban 9uerHias. 
Popu lation density, the vu Inerability of the target group, the social composition 
of the target group I and cri teria for 'measuring achievements of the gueri lias are 
discussed. 

~ 164. WILKINSON, P. Terrorism Versus Liberal Democracy - The' Problems of ResponSe. 
Conflict Studies, no. 67, January, 1976.19 p. 

(NCJ 32685) 

This review of the nature of political terrorism by revolutionary movements includes 
its underlying causes, possible responses by government!~, ancf anti-terrorist m~aSUi'es. 
The author states that conflict can spring from four major circumstances: struggles', 
following withdrawal from colonies, as in Portugese Africa; sepc:iratist or autonomous 
movements arising from ethnic, religious, or linguistic differences; ideological 
struggles; and exiled groul)s who work topromote rev,olution at home. Terrorism 
as a tactic may be employed in any of these conflicts, and this paper considers 
the problems of response which confront a liberal democracy, with some suggested 
countermeasures. . 
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* )65. WILSON, C. The TUP.Qmaros. The Unmentionables. Boston, Branden Press, 1974. 171 p. 
(NCJ 32202) 

This account of th(; Uruguayan urban guerrilla group, the Tupamaros, explains the 
group's origins, membersh,ip, phi losop,hy, and actions. The book was a, ssembled by 
Tupamaros' comrade, mabr Carlos Wilson, who has provided the words of the 
Tupamaros themselves ~communiques, interviews, transcriptions of death ~uad 
member trials - to describe their philosophy and strategy of urban guerri lIa warfare. 
The author states that the Tupamaros see their adversaries as the government, the 
Press, business, all facets of society which have the opportunity and inclination to 
oppress the land and its people, inclUding the United Statesgovernmentj whose 
financial and moral support of corrupt regimes, the author claims, aids and abets , 
the repression of the people of Uruguay. The Tupamaros are dedicated to building 
a ,socialist movement in latin America. The author details howtheir controversial 
tactics, including bank robberies, kidnappings, and sabotage of goveJ:omentinsti
tutions, have brought them into conflict not only with the police and ~ilitary 
of their own country but with representatives of United States agencies as well. 

* 166. WILSON, R. A. Terrorism, Air Piracy, and Hiiacking~ The Austl'alian Journal of Forensic 
Sciences, v. 7, no. 4: 169-174. June, 1975. 

167. 
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MICROFICHE (NCJ 29363) 

This is a brief discussion ,0f recent developments in terrorist activities, the involve
ment of the international criminal police organization, and les'islation governing 
terrorism. Legislation discussed includes both Australian and international agreements~ 

, 
L 
I· 

WOLF, j. B. Terrorist Ma'1ip_,btion of the D(;!mocratic Process. Police Journal',')\v. 4?, 
no. 2: 102 -112. April-june, 1975. .. ,(NCJ 2~35) 

. (r '\ 
If \ 

The possible motivations and objectives of terrorist groups are ~evie~ed clnd~heir 
manipulation of democratic governments is discussed. Th~ autllor stc.1te~,that b . 
democracy even when confronted with a serious terrorist threat is stil'lrelucta\'t 
to suspend basic freedoms as a countermeasure in the belief that this a~tion is (] . 
greater danger to the legitimacy of the democratic ,state .and the :mass con~ensu~ . 
vital to its preservdtionthan the terrorist challenge itself. It is this hes;t6ncy \ 
that the terrorist uses for his strategic plan. Police in these countries ar?thus s~en 
to be fenced into a'decided disadvantage, since they are unable torespOi1d' \ 
early or forcefullYf;>jnough to catch a terrorist scheme in its ircipient stage~. \ 
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168. ZLATARIC, B. History of Int~mational Terrorism and Its Legal Control • .!n. Bassi~ni, 
M. C., Ed. International Terrorism and Political Crimes. Springfield,'lIlinois, 
Charles C. Thomas, 1975. p.' 474 -484. (NCJ 27909) 

This article briefly surveys the development of the juridical concept of inter
national terrorism from the 19th Century to the Second World War. Jhe exc1usion 
of political crimes from the extradition treaties of most nations in the 19th Century 
marked the beginning of a more liberal attitude towards political crimes. However, 
many countries found it necessary to separate certain forms of terrorism from the 
notion of political crime, and to include these as political offenses eligible for 
extradition. Efforts made during the internationa I conferences for the un ification 
of penal law to find a juridical definition of terrorism are traced. Finally, an 
examination of the articles proposed during the convention for the prevention and 
re pression of terrorism in 1973 is presented. 
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